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' of trustees meeting
By BUI I junmers
Associate Copy Editor
Although many persons were waiting
for the ad hoc police review panel
committee report at yesterday's Board
of Trustees meeting, the trustees
discussed more than just police
business.
Dr. Kenneth W. Rothe, University
provost, presented a proposal for a
policy change on faculty appointment
and tenure.
The trustees tabled the motion, but
only after Dr. David Newman, faculty
representative to the board, wondered
whether tin' proposal has. in tact, been
approved by Faculty Senate.

N«w»photo» bv lorry Kaywr

gallery i" Mii'all (enter. The report culminated a seven-month
study by the panel.

THE HOARD OF Trustees yesterday accepted the report of the ad
inn- panel investigating the University Poliee before a parked

fc

Primary goal is service

NEWMAN, who said he was late to
the meeting because of a class and did
not have time to check the minutes
asked Rothe if the revisions had been
approved by Faculty Senate.
In his cover letter to University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr., Rothe
said the revisions were proposed by
Faculty Senate "actions of June 1,1976,
and May 31,1977."
The major stumbling block in the
matter is what type of counsel can be
used in hearings for termination of
appointments. The present policy calls
for an "adviser of his-her choosing,"
while the revision would call for that

adviser to be selected from University
faculty.
The trustees unanimously tabled the
motion.
IN OTHER activity, the trustees
created a new facilities committee with
three members appointed by board
Chairman John F. UpaJ
The committee will review all
proposed capital
improvement
projects, including major renovations
and maintenance! which are to be
considered by the finance committee of
the trustees
A revision to the bylaws of Kirelands
Campus Board ir'l'Hi wax approved.
The plan alters the makeup of the FCB
to include 2.1 voting members: the
University president. University
provost, dean of the Kirelands Campus,
chairman of the Kirelands Campus
Faculty Association, president of the
Firelands Campus Student AdvisoryBoard and eighteen county representatives.
Nine of the county representatives
will be from Eric County, sis from
Huron County and three from Ottawa
County. The county representatives
will serve a term of four years.
DURING HIS report to the trustees.
Moore announced tliat a final total of
hi panel

Police program revision accepted
By Julie RoUo
Staff Reporter

to select a leader for that department is
"the most important matter that
confronts the University."

The Board of Trustees yesterday
accepted the ad hoc police review
panel's 12 recommendations and
moved that the administration
determine a process for their implementation and initiate a search for
an administrator for the proposed
"Department of Campus Safety."
The new name is part of a recommendation to establish a new
University police program- with a
primary goal of service rather than law
enforcement.
Trustee and panel chairman M. Shad
llanna told the trustees that an immediate search and screening process

THE PANEL report states several
requirements for the new safety
department including the replacement
of traditional uniforms with distinctive
jackets and trousers and a mode of
travel primarily by foot, bicycle or
moped.
Other requirements are that officers
be armed when authorized, but with
weapons carried inconspicuously;
adoption of civilian (supervisor! rather
than military-type (lieutenant) titles;
codes of ethics, conduct and
procedures; rotation of duties; and
student employment in the department

Inside the News
FEATliRES...News critic Jim Flick reviews "Broadway Blockbusters." a cavalcade of music, currently running at the Holiday
Iml pageS.

r

Weather
Windy and colder
High 55 F |13 ( I
Low32F(0C)
SO percent chance of precipitation

The panel recommended establishment of a campus safety review panel
to oversee operations. The review
panel, composed of students, faculty,
staff and administrators,wotdd have the
power to investigate problems and
recommend solutions, in the event of
complaints.
The head of the department should
directly be responsible to a designated
administrator, who, in turn, should be
responsible to the University president,
the report says.
"APPROPRIATE procedures should
be developed to ensure the subordination of the new department to the
University's administration and
trustees," it states.
The panel also proposed that officers
receive humanistic education and that
a university baccalaureate degree be
required for employment. For present
employees, otherwise fully qualified,
the degree would not be required.
The number of minority and female
personnel should reflect the composition of the University community,
the report says.
Recommendations stress in-service
training, an extensive community
relations program and more reliance
on counseling through the Office of
Standards and Procedures as an
alternative, when warranted, to arrest.
THE PANEL suggested that an attorney serve as adviser to the department and that the mutual aid
agreement between the University and
city restrict off-campus operations to

Conflict?
By BUI Lammers
Associate Copy Editor
Ron Bell, undergraduate student
representative to the Board of
Trustees, has resigned his position
as a sales representative for the
Stroh's Brewing Co., following an
investigation of conflict of interest
by the Bowling Green Radio News
Organization (BGRNO), and

,>» . ••»

Ron Bell

reported in the News yesterday.
Bell said he called Stroh's after
the BGRNO report suggested the
possibility of a conflict, and that he
informed the company that his
position of repesentative was more
important.
"I would have liked to have kept
the job," Bell told the News,
"because it was a good-paying job.
But I couldn't.
I'M REALLY glad they (BGRNO)
called me. I wouldn't have wanted to
be in violation of the law."
Student Government Association
(SGA) President Bob Wolf told the
News he was "shocked" to hear
about the conflict charges and
"disheartened that the allegations
were true."
Wolf said BeU told him about the
situation at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
adding that Bell said he would not
report on student reaction to the
alcohol policy to the board. Bell did
make a report at the information
session that evening.
"Although he has quit, I'm going

instances in which city officials request
assistance.

Another recommendation is that
parking services be administered
through a traffic bureau within the
department.
Finally, the panel proposed that
University Police officers be eligible
for positions in the new department
Those in supervisory positions in the
Department of Campus Safety would be
contract employees; others, classified.
Kenneth W. Simonson, Black Student
Union IBSU) legal adviser, thanked the
panel for its work and the University
community for its support.
SIMONSON told the board BSU's
next concern Is the implementation of
the recommendations. He also
requested that BSU as well as other
University
organizations
be
represented on the screening committee to select the safety department
director.
BSU members said they are satisfied
with the panel recommendations,
"which basically were our proposals,"
but added they will conduct an in-depth
study to evaluate each.
University Police Lt. Dean H.
Gerkens, who represented the police
department at yesterday's meeting,
refused to comment on the panel's
proposals because "they are only
recommendations."
However, he said he agreed that the
hiring of a director should be given
immediate attention, saying the new
leader would be responsible for the
enforcement of the recommendations
adopted.

KENNETH SIMONSON, LEGAL adviser In the Black Student
liiion. thanks the panel for their investigation.

Bell resigns as beer soles rep;
trustees study alcohol policies

to take some steps to prevent this
from happening again," Wolf said.
WOLF SAD) he will telephone
Stroh's to insure that Bell has
resigned. He said he will toll the
company not to hire a SGA member
as the new representative.
, .
At the next SGA meeting, Wolf
said he will make sure no other SGA
members have any conflicts of interest.
Wolf said he will remind BeU that
SGA is polling student opinion on the
policy. That survey, being conducted by SGA Senator Robert E.
Wagner, is the official one.
"If he's going to have anything
else to say about alcohol" Wolf said, <
' • let him contact Bob Wagner."
Bell told trustees at yesterday's
meeting that his position as campus
salesman for Stroh's had no effect on
his recommendations concerning
alcohol policies at the University.
"LAST NIGHT, when I spoke to
the Board of Trustees, I was no
longer connected with any beer
company. I would also like to say that

I have not sold any beer."
Bell said he had made careful
studies into student reactions to the
issue, which he reported to the
trustees at the informational
session.
AT THAT informal meeting,
devoted to briefing the trustees of
issues, Bell said that "an awful lot of
research" went intohis report.
"The students feel that fraternities have more parties 'than
residence halls," BeU said, adding
that the student population indicated
that there has been a cutback in allcampus parties.
BELL ALSO said reaction to the
four-hour limit on parties has been
mixed, but the major complaint
concerns the requirement to submit
guest lists before parties.
In presenting the recommendations, Dr. Richard R. Eakin,
vice provost for student affairs, said
the policy was implemented because
administrators said they think
students wishing to study need some
protection.

"Very seldom do I have people
complain that we are too restrictive
in our policies," Eakin said. "More
often, I hear that we are too lax."
Trustee Charles E. Shanklin
questioned the role of the University
in legislating student behavior.
"This says we're going to be
parents away from home," Shanklin
said. "I have no desire to be that"
SHANKLIN SUGGESTED that by
restricting the availability of
alcoholic beverages in dormitories
and greek living units, the
University would, in effect, be encouraging students to seek entertainment from outside sources.
"I don't think this University
should change policy to force
students to go uptown to get drunk,"
Shanklin said. "This University,
under any conception any longer,
should not act as parents to the
student"
Regarding
the stipulation
requiring that only 3.2 beer be
served at parties at which persons
under 21 years of age are present.

Shanklin said rulings on which
beverages are served should not be
an administrative function.
. "If someone in the dormitory
violates a state law, then he has to
deal with the prosecutor," he said.
"IF YOU don't police visitation
between dormitories of opposite
sexes, how can you police beer
parties?"
After it was suggested that the
University provide more leisure
activities which do not include
drinking, Narbeth R. Emmanuel,
graduate student representative,
defended the University's entertainment program.
"There are a wide and diversified
number of activities sponsored by a
variety of groups that reach out to
all groups, including non-drinkers,"
Emmanuel said.
Eakin said he regretted having to
make the decision about the alcohol
rules this past summer, when few
students were present to comment
but he said he believes that the
policy had to be established.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

make changes soon qU\i playing games with aegfa
The ad hoc police review panel yesterday ended Its seven-month Investigation of the University Police department by presenting a set of
detailed, well thought out recommendations to the University Board of
Trustees.
But in doing so. it opened another issue-how many of those farreaching recommendations will be Implemented?
Some of the recommendations would be difficult to administer while
others would be expensive. Specifically, the panel's recommendation
that all police officers be required to meet baccalaureate degree
requirements probably would necessitate thousands of dollars to be
added to the University Police payroll. It's a fact that highly qualified
officers with college educations demand higher salaries.
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said, although the University
will implement "as many of the recommendations as soon as possible,"
he admitted that the degree requirement alone would cost a lot.
Moore said although top administration officials "will explore" all of
the recommendations, some may not be feasible now and some may
never be met.
Despite these real problems, the panel's recommendations must be
implemented as soon as possible and the force be put back on its feet.
The whole campus community should be grateful for the tough
questions posed last spring by the Black Student Union and the Human
Ri<|hts Alliance. These questions spurred the official Investigation.
The problem now is that of restoring normalcy to the community.
Heed the disturbing findings about the current departments attitudes and
practices, then make several drastic changes. The campus can only
benefit.
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I am taking this weekend opportunity to comment on your article
"bin 5 should go" appearing in last
Wednesday's opinion page.
Personally I thought the article was
rather poorly written and fairly vague;
but I wish mostly to write on a subject
mentioned there-in which has been
bothering me for sometime...funding
fur non-revenue sports.
If the News feels that the money for
non-revenue sports should not come
from the students' money, maybe they
can suggest another source of income
for it. Should the money come out of the
pockets of tlie participants and their
coaches, or are next year's crosscountry uniforms goins! to be last year's
football uniforms?
Having been a harrier in high school,
and having gone through the same
.ir. uinont there. 1 had thought that
things might be different once in
college: now I find that things haven't
changed, and, frankly, I find this very
disconcerting.
Surely . the college students have
enough intelligence to see that since
cross-country and other non-revenue
sports cannot earn their keep, they
must turn elsewhere for help.
I am for continuing the spending of
this money for non-revenue sports until
another way is found; and I suggest
that the News should get out and experience the loneliness of the long
distance runner for themselves; for he
or she truly is alone!
Jim Oliver
J3J Conklin

thanks to all
We the members of BUFFO would
like to thank everyone who came to the
football games this year to cheer on the
team and the band, and to those who
participated In the Homecoming
festivities. To all those people, we tip
our derby to you.

THE "BIG FIVE" include The BG
News, Health Services, University
Union, Ice Arena and athletic administrative services and non-revenue
intercollegiate athletics-all sports
except football, hockey and men's
basketball.
The budgets of these five areas are
different from the others under ACGFA
in that they receive additional revenue
from sources other than the University.
It is in these areas where the administration seeks to cut from
ACGFA's responsibilities.
Moore has accused ACGFA of
"playing games" with these five
budgets, and as a result, he says It
would be best for the Big Five to be
considered separately by the administration for funding from general
fees. In essence, the administration
would be saying where more than half
of the general fee would be spent
Moore's accusations are incorrect
and it seems like the administration Is
about to wrest away a little more of the
voices of the students.

Dennis J
Sadowsk

may not be If ACGFA continues
"playing games," undoubtedly he is
referring to those commitments made
by the athletic department. Such
commitments include long-range
schedules made up as much as 10 years
in advance.
Has there ever been thought of
canning those commitments and
calling It quits for the athletic
program? If not, It should be. It's time
those affiliated with the athletic
department went out and found a Job.
Last year, ACGFA recommended a
severe cut In funding for the program.
However, it did propose an H Increase
In general fees if the administration
decided athletics were important. The

administration opted for the fee invarious organizations could receive
crease.
more funding to provide cultural
It can't be done all at once, but the
enrichment of the campus community.
program can be gradually phased out
Moore said that ACGFA's decisions
during the next five to ten years. The
should be limited to those areas where
1800,000 In general fees the program
students should have a voice. With
wastes annually, not to mention the
more than half of the general fee going
money spent on hockey, football and
to the Big Five, what more interest
basketball, can be put to much better
could a student have in those areas?
use.
LETS FACE IT, the University is a
It would require a restructuring of
business. It is a business in the sense
the general fee schedule, so that the
that it is competing for the best
$800,000 saved on athletics can be used
students. Good students bring in more
for academic.
donations for scholarships or academic
SURVEYS ARE being circulated
programs.
seeking student opinion about the
Businesses usually drop those areas
athletic program, thanks to Ron Bell,
that are losing money. So let's drop
undergraduate representative to the
athletics now before it's too late.
Board of Trustees. Bell says that the
In addition, If Moore had attended at
results will help determine if the ad- least one session of ACGFA last year, he
ministration's plan Is correct.
would have seen that it members were
Hopefully, it will show the adnot "playing games." The committee
ministration is wrong.
was taking its Job seriously.
The Library is in poor shape. Many of
If Moore considers that "playing
the books are outdated or exist in only games," then he's far too ignorant of
one copy. Perhaps a supplemental fund the committee's workings.
for it can be started.
Dennis J. Sadowski is the managing
Every academic department could editor IN! the News and covered the
use a few hundred dollars more to offer ACGFA hearings last year as a News
improved services to students. Or reporter.

AS FOR THE long-range committments Moore says must be met and

.Letters
fund
non-revenue
sports

It has been nearly three weeks since
the administration announced that It is
seeking a narrowing of the responsibility of the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations (ACQFA).
ACGFA makes recommendations to
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. and the Board of Trustees as to bow
students' general fees should be
allocated to various campus
organizations and budgets.
The committee has a large responsibility to the students In allocating
about $1.8 million annually In general
fees. It is a representative student voice
and most of Its recommendations have
been heeded to in the past.
That is except for the "Big Fhre."

Many people may not know who
BUFFO Is. BUFFO Is spirit! We are a
secret spirit organization that promotes
spirits for different organizations
around campus. We have talked to a lot
of people on our midnight excursions
putting up signs.
BUFFO would like to invite everyone
to the Marching Band concert on
Sunday November 13 at 3:00 In
Anderson Arena. Come and hear the
band for one more time. I'll be there,
will you? See you there Freddie!
Buffo

parents day
recognition
The 1977 Parents Day show Is over;
Doc Severinsen has come and gone;
and even now, plans are beginning for
the 1971 program. But before the 1977
program is completely set aside, I feel
compelled to make a few observations
and offer my sincere appreciation to
many.
Those of us at the Alumni Center have
been proud to sponsor the Parents Day
Show the past two years and we eagerly
look forward to another big show In 1978
(on November 4).
But what most people do not realize is
the extreme amount of cooperation we
receive from many individuals and
departments all over campus. These
areas go somewhat unrecognized and
yet without them, there would not be a
Parents Day Show. I hope this open
letter will appropriately express my
gratitude.
Any mention of thanks can begin with
the students. The Pommerettes, Hosts
& Hostesses (led by Lynne Marsak) and
Undergraduate Alumni Association
again did a tremendous job in setting up
and serving as ticket-takers, ushers
and usherettes. Good work-the
audience appreciated your efforts (and
with good reason).
THANKS ALSO GO TO:
The students who took an entire day
to pick up Doc, bis troupe and equipment; escort them around campus; and
return them to Toledo after the show.
Good going Ridge Tenney, Ann
■Shanklln, Dan Buckley, Linda Mitchell,
Fred Ulrelcb, Randi Dudley, and Steve
Scrota.
To Jeff Pike and his entire stage

crew, you were fantastic! I heard
several remarks about your knowledge,
dedication and hard work. Perhaps the
biggest compliment Is that you took a
difficult job and made it look easy.
To Ricci Iacoboni who was always
there when I needed him. Your advice,
suggestions and physical help provided
a big lift.
Even though every department and
Individual on campus naturally has
their own Interests and areas of
specialization, the following went out of
their way to assure the success of our
Parents Day Show. My sincere thanks
to:
John Matthews, Kathy Phillips and
others in Inventory Control-where
would I have been without you?
Dave Melle. Wendell Jones and the
College Musical Arts.
Tom Kisselle, Jim Krone and the
Athletic Department.
Earl Ruprtght, Bud Johnson, Roscoe
C'ron and their people in the Physical
Plant
Dean Gerkins and the University
Police plus Mel Jones In Parking
Services.
Jim Corbltt, Jim Stofan, Nancy Orth
and Nancy l.oomis plus others in the
Union and Auxilary Services area.
The Admlssons Office for promoting
our show with their successful
"Preview Day".

x

Flf$r V£ rVSREE TO SHAKE rW6"--B&J WE WRtf /CJOUT HOW."

guest columnist

student opinions deserve respect
ByRkWefbl
This Is the last straw! The BG News
Is now supporting Dr. Ferrari's
proposal, but the students will be
heard!
Taking the budgets of the'big 5'out of
the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations' (ACGFA) jurisdiction
would allow for less student input and
involvement into the operations of the
Health Center, the Ice Arena, the
University Union, the non-revenue
sports programs, and most important
of aD. the BG News.

THESE GROUPS are presently
governed by various committees and
boards which supply the Input of
students, faculty, and staff members.
Based upon past experiences the impact of the advice given is questionable.
Interested students can only hope to
exert control over the'big 5'by holding
The point here is obvious. I think It is
the purse strings tightly, that purse
tremendous when so many people here
being general fee allocations.
at BGSU can and will combine their
Last year ACGFA recommended, at
efforts for one common goal Such
student request, that the allocation for
cooperation between areas Is very
non-revenue sports be reduced. The
valuable asset and one that, unstudent voice projected in those
fortunately, sometimes goes unnoticed.
recommendations
which
were
drastically changed by the administration.
I would surely be In error if I didn't
also mention our wonderful staff in the
Is the BG News, by supporting the
Alumni Center. They answered more
proposal, hoping to escape the student
phone calls an the Show than one can
scrutiny that asked for cutbacks in
imagine. They also sold tickets and
areas that did not serve our needs last
provided moral support when things got
year? The News by encouraging the
tough. Without their tireless efforts, any
division of ACGFA.'s power' to make
Job would have been much more strong recommendanons hi commenting
complicated.
directly on haw they are to be funded
and they fail to mention that fact!
Finally my thanks to Jim Lessig. His
IF THE separation occurs will not the
willingness to support this a ratal
BG News fail into the hands of the
venture makes all the difference. If I
adminiatrators woo win determine hovr
did not have the time, finances and or
large the News allocation should be? No
the cooperation, the show would be a
longer will it be a 'student newspaper'
dream not a reality.
but ratter rt will be a puppet to those
wKhfuial say on fee allocations.
Larry Weiss
Students across the campus are
Director of Alumni Activities. severely u Using the News for Inac-

curate reporting. Misrepresentation
and manipulation of quotes out of
context has been the subject of heated
discussion and much confusion at all
levels of our University. Will the News
be permitted to hide behind an administrative security blanket?
Are the students of B.G.S.U. getting
their money'sworth from the News? If
not let students reallocate the funds to
where they will be more beneficial to
the
entire
student
body!
STUDENTS SHOULD have a stronger
voice in the appropriation of our
general fees! If the recommendations
of ACGFA are unreasonable the student
body deserves to know why and to

contest any changes. The News should
concentrate on finding the truth before
passing judgement!
Administrative bargaining with
various organization and drastic
changes of the ACGFA recommendations shows little respect for the
long hours and hard work that those
recommendations required.
We have priorities that are commonly developed by all groups involved Student opinions are adult
opinions and they should be treated
with respect and honesty!
Ric Wefble Is a News guest columnist.
He assisted several ACGFA members
last year.
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The Press (and the Post): Of the People?
Justice is blind-and bare
The Justice department is keeping a close eye these days on a go-go joint with four topless
dancers.
It's got a piece of the action.
The department has acquired a financial stake in the success of the "Lone Star Beef
House," a bar that caters to the downtown lunch crowd, and hopes to seize ownership and
-ell it to recover money allegedly embezzled from the government
Meantime, department lawyers have won a court order protecting the government's
interest in the place. This means the government's lawyers can keep their eyes on the
operation to make sure its value is intact.
All of this has provoked embarrassed amusement among the lawyers handling the case.
One of them strolled up to the place the other day to post the legal notice of the goverment
claim. But it was impossible to avoid the distractions of the entertainment, partly because
he couldn't tell at first glance whether the dancer was bottomless as well as topless.
"At first he thought she was wearing some sort of flesh-colored thing. Then he decided she
wasn't." another lawyer recounted later.
The bar. two blocks north of the department and almost a next-door neighbor to the FBI
building, is involved in the government's embezzlement case against William Sibert.
A former Transportation Department employee. Sibert has been charged with embezzling more than $85(1.000 from mass transit funds and spending the money on 14 fancy
cars, a sxooo houseboat, a house with a swimming pool, and the Lone Star Beef House.
In a bargain with prosecutors. Sibert has pleaded guilty to several of the charges and is
awaiting sentences. He's already serving a prison sentence for a firearms violation.
sensation for me as the results came in and
Carter may endorse
my lead steadily widened. I was pretty
confident I would be re-elected, but I had
'full employment' bill
no illusions about leading the field."
President Carter, moving toward public
As the result of his impressive victory,
endorsement of a compromise "full emSpringer is a prime choice for the job of
ployment" bill, said yesterday that federal
mayor, which is often determined by
jobs programs will begin having their full
strength at the polls.
impact early next year.
"Right now I'm interested in becoming
Carter told a nationally broadcast news
mayor. I'm not hiding that fact After that,
conference the battle against 7 percent
I really don't know about my future. There
unemployment, the current level, is "a
are attractive parts about holding either
tedious, slow process," but one he viewed
federal or state office."
with optimism.
Springer was in line to become mayor
The president also said he expects to
until his involvement in the 1974 sex
announce "within the next few days" his
scandal and subsequent resignation. He
backing for a compromise Humphreyquit after a public confession that he had
Hawkins jobs bill that would underscore
patronized prostitutes at a Northern
his belief that "every person is our country
Kentucky health club under investigation.
that is able to work ought to have an op"What I did was wrong," he said. "I let a
portunity for a job."
lot of people down, most of all myself."
Administration sources said the bill
He said afterwards he rededicated his
would fix a goal of 4 percent unemlife to erasing the shame by good public
deeds.
ployment within five yjtrs, without
mandating specific steps to bring that
He launched a political come-back in
1975 and calls it an "emotionally draining
about. The compromise also would require
the president to report to Congress
experience."
periodically on efforts to reach the 4
Police suspect several
percent objective.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.,)D-NJ.i
in San Jose sex assaults
chairman of the Senate Human Resources
Committee which will consider the bill
Police said yesterday they believe
several men are responsible for more than
next year, said "the level of cooperation
jetween the president and the sponsors of
30 unsolved rapes or rape attempts that
the original bill is a major turning point in
have terrorized the area around San Jose
the battle to restore the nation's economic
i Calif. j State University campus this year.
vitality."
The latest rape victim was a Roman
Catholic nua
New solution for cigs:
The university bookstore reports that 200
whistles and shriek alarms have been sold
Make the tobacco safe
this month.
President Carter's chief health assistant
Police on the campus, where about half
said yesterday that programs intended to
of the 28.000 students are women, have
stop smoking are not working and that the
started an educational rape prevention
government should develop a safe
program. An emergency phone system has
cigarette.
been set up and extra police officers have
"No matter how much we may favor the
been hired at the school.
prohibition of tobacco products, we are 300
The sexual assaults have all taken place
years too late," said Dr. Peter Bourne,
in a sprawling, ethnically mixed neighspecial assistant to the president for
borhood-15 block by eight blocks that
mental health and drug abuse.
surrounds the campus near the center of
"Many people who honestly do not want
town. Seven have taken place on the large
to smoke cigarettes cannot stop," Bourne
campus itself.
told the anti-cigarette American Cancer
The latest attacks-the fourth and fifth this
Society. "To them, smoking is a relaxing,
week occured Wednesday. A nun, about 40,
tranquil experience which gives them
was raped in her second-floor bedroom at
pleasure and relief at times of stress."
a convent near the campus early in the
Speaking to the society's ad hoc comday. A 25-year-old woman was attacked as
mittee on tobacco and smoking research,
she walked a few blocks from campus
he said development of a safer cigarette
Wednesday night, but escaped after a
should be a high priority. The presidential
struggle.
adviser urged cigarette makers to
Police said the man who attacked the
cooperate.
nun entered through a first-floor window at
"Their advertising expenditures for the
the convent When she awoke, the man was
promotion of low-tar and low-nicotine
standing over her, holding a heavy, blunt
cigarettes indicates that at least some of
garden tool in a manacing manner, police
them would be willing to cooperate in the
said.
development of a safe product" he said.
Farmer leaves life with
Bourne advised the researchers not to
assume that tobacco use is all bad. "It
music leading the way
may be that certain of the chemical breakWheat farmer William Meinke was
down products of tobacco have beneficial
going out "in style" yesterday just the way
or mixed effects," he said.
he wanted it-with a funeral procession led
He also had soothing words for smokers
by the red-and-black uniformed
who get angry at elevators, stores, planes
Hemingf ord High School marching band.
and buses-even restrooms-where smoking
is sometimes prohibited.
Meinke, who was 80 when he died of
"Research regarding the effects of
cancer at Scottsbluff Memorial Hospital
smoking in confined areas should not
on Monday, asked in his will that the band
automatically begin with the answer that
lead the procession the two miles from the
smoking should be prohibited," he said.
United Methodist Church to the
"It is essential that the strategy be one
Hemingford Cemetery. In exchange, the
that will work and is acceptable to the
band would get J500.
American people. Better ventilation may
provide a better and easier answer in some
"He had mentioned it several different
instances.
times," said Meinke's wife, Vernie. "But I
"The number of non-smokers whose
didn't think he would carry it out
health is adversly affected by the cigarette
Meinke, whose farm is in northwest
smoke of others may be very small."
Nebraska's Panhandle near this community of 1,000, first wanted a big band
Mayoral hopeful makes
from Omaha to lead his funeral
comeback from scandal
procession, his wife said.
"I can't remember the name, but later
Three years ago, Gerald Springer's
on he just said a band. He wanted the
promising political career seemed to be
Hemingford band," she said.
buried in the rubble of a local Cincinnati
sex scandal.
Folks around Hemingford, where
That same career has now taken off like
Meinke farmed for 46 years, say he was by
a rocket and the 33-year-old Springer has
no means known as a philanthropist and
no idea of how high it will take him.
unlike most Nebraskans, did not care
Thursday, he emerged as the top voteabout high school football games, where
getter in the 24-candidate city council
the band usually plays.
race, out-running his closest opponent by
Susan Shaver, band director, said the 45
nearly 10,000 votes.
band members accepted the offer and
"I was absolutely shocked how well I
would have done it even without the (500.
ran," Springer admitted. "It was a weird

CINCINNATI (API- Former Cincinnati newsman
James Ratliff, who led a
movement of employees to
buy a newspaper in 1952, has
said he will lead another
such group to purchase The
Cincinnati Post
"The first thing, however,
is to stop the merger with
The Cincinnati Enquirer,"
said Ratliff in a news conference In front of the Post
The Post and Enquirer
have filed notice with the
U.S. Department of Justice
to combine mechanical and
advertising operations Jan.
1,1978. The filing was under
the endangered newspapers
law. The Post reported
losses of $1.25 million this
year.
William Burleigh. editor of
the Post, promptly announced, "as we have state
previously, The Cincinnati
Post is not for sale. We are
actively pursuing a plea for a
joint operating agreement
which will, if approved by
the federal govenment will
preserve this newspaper as
an independent, competitive
voice in the community.''
Wes Williams, a printertechnician, formed the
Committee To Buy The Post.
He said 175 objections to the

joint venture were filed Sept
21 with the Justice Department
Williams said between 600
and 800 persons would lose
their jobs under the
proposal. Williams said
employees are being asked
to pledge $1,000 each toward
an eventual plan to purchase
the Post from the E.W.
ScrippsCo.
Burleigh said the editorial
department
will
be
preserved if the agreement
is approved. He said it will
be up to The Enquirer to
decide which employees are
retained or dismissed.
Ratliff, who organized the
employee
ownership
movement at The Cincinnati
Enquirer, said, "We did it
before, we can do it again."
"It is against the interest
of the people of Cincinnati to
let the editorial voice fall
into the hands of one
newspaper. If I were an
advertiser. I would be in
tears because you will have
one corporation setting the
rates."
Ratliff left The Enquirer in
1956 after Scripps-Howard
won control of the newspaper
stock. Scripps later was
forced to sell its stock

following an anti-trust suit
The Enquirer is now owned
by
Combined
Communications Corp., Phoenix,
Ariz.
Ratliff said he returned to
Cincinnati after selling his
Greenwich,
Conn
publication. Defense

Marketing, to the employees
there.
Ratliff said the E.W.
Scripps Co. had not yet been
approached about the plan to
purchase the newspaper.
Williams
said
the
movement so far has not
involved editorial employees. They have been

advised that their jobs would
not be affected by the joint
operation plan, Williams
said.
Both Ratliff and Williams
contend that employee
ownership could tum around
the newspaper's financial
problems.

Bob Hope still looks ahead
despite Bing Crosby's death
CINCINNATI (APIComedian Bob Hope is not
looking back despite the
recent death of his longtime
friend and sometime partner
Bing Crosby.
"Jack Benny was telling
jokes within a few months of
when he got sick and died.
He was 81." said Hope, who is
currently 74.
Hope, who will be here
Saturday to do a benefit
performance, said in a
recent interview that he
takes good care of himself
physically.
"I just watch my health,"
Hope said. "I go in for
physicals a couple of times a
year. I'm elways checking
things,"
The comedian noted the
difference between the way
he and Crosby played golf.

Crosby died October 14 in
Spain after playing 18 holes
of golf.
"Not only did he play 18,
but he walked 18," Hope said.
Hope said that although he
regularly plays golf, he
rarely walks a golf course.
"Whenever you see me in
those golf tournaments on
TV, I get in a cart and relax
between rounds."
Hope and Crosby started
working together in 1932.
"Bing loved working with
me because he could go wild,
let himself go," Hope
recalled, it was a tribute to
me that I could get him out I
got him to play for fun. That
was the way he was in person
and we finally got it on
screen."
On three of the "Road"
pictures. Hope and Crosby

and Paramount Pictures
each owned a third of the
production.
"We were doing a beach
scene for either Bali or Rio
and they had this gorgeous
sand." Hope rcacalled. "I
needed some sand for my
golf course and Bing
suggested that I take some,
so I hired a truck to take it
away."
An assistant director tried
to stop Hope, warning that
the Paramount management
.wouldn't let him take the
sand.
"So I told the front office, I
own a third and Bing owns a
third, so I'm taking twothirds of the sand and
leaving you guys one-third."
Away from the movie sets,
the two enjoyed each other's
company for years.

Mel Practiss
Pre-med Student

Can't miss him on campus, always wears white.
Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ice-cream man.
Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.
At last count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh.. .480 rabbits.
Spends spare time in library analyzing stitching on medical books.

Lite Beer from MMw
Everything you always wanted in a beer. And toss.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

make changes soon
The ad hoc police review panel yesterday ended it* seven-month Investigation of the University Police department by presenting a set of
detailed, well thought out recommendations to the University Board of
Trustees.
But in doing so, it opened another Issue-how many of those farreaching recommendations will be implemented?
Some of the recommendations would be difficult to administer while
others would be expensive. Specifically, the panel's recommendation
that

all

police

officers

be

required

to meet baccalaureate degree

requirements probably would necessitate thousands of dollars to be
ridded to the University Police payroll. It's a fact that highly qualified
officers with college educations demand higher salaries.
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said, although the University
will implement "as many of the recommendations as soon as possible,"
he admitted that the degree requirement alone would cost a lot.
Moore said although top administration officials "will explore" all of
the recommendations, some may not be feasible now and some may
never be met.
Despite these real problems, the panel's recommendations must be
implemented as soon as possible and the force be put back on its feet.
The

whole campus community should be grateful for the tough

questions posed last spring by the Black Student Union and the Human
Kii|hts Alliance. These questions spurred the official Investigation.
The problem now is that of restoring normalcy to the community.
Heed the disturbing findings about the current departments attitudes and
practices, then make several drastic changes. The campus can only
benefit.
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I am taking this weekend opportunity to comment on your article
"bin 5 should go" appearing in last
Wednesclay's opinion page.
Personally I thought the article was
rather poorly written and fairly vague;
but I wish mostly to write on a subject
mentioned there-in which has been
bothering me for sometime...funding
for non-revenue sports.
If the News (eels that the money for
non-revenue sports should not come
from (be students' money, maybe they
cun suggest another source of income
for it. Should the money come out of the
pockets of the participants and their
coaches, or are next year's crosscountry uniforms goiiu.', to be last year's
football uniforms?
Having been a harrier in high school,
and having none through the same
argument then, I had thought that
iinn:'-, might bo different once in
college: now 1 find that things haven't
changed, and, frankly, I find this very
disconcerting.
Surely the college students have
enough intelligence to see that since
cross-country and other non-revenue
sports cannot earn their keep, they
must turn elsewhere for help.
I am for continuing the spending of
this money for non-revenue sports until
another way is found; and I suggest
that the News should get out and experience the loneliness of the long
distance runner for themselves; for he
or she truly is alone!
Jim Oliver
338Conklin

thanks to all
We the members of BUFFO would
like to thank everyone who came to the
football games this year to cheer on the
team and the band, and to those who
participated in the Homecoming
festivities. To all those people, we Up
our derby to you.

It has been nearly three weeks since
the administration announced that It Is
seeking a narrowing of the responsibility of the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations (ACGFA).
ACGFA makes recommendatioDS to
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. and the Board of Trustees as to bow
students' general fees should be
allocated to various campus
organizations and budgets.
The committee has a large responsibility to the students In allocating
about $1.8 million annually in general
fees. It is a representative student voice
and most of its recommendations have
been heeded to in the past.
That is except for the "Big Five."
THE "BIG FIVE" include The BG
News, Health Services, University
Union, Ice Arena and athletic administrative services and non-revenue
intercollegiate athletics-all sports
except football, hockey and men's
basketball.
The budgets of these five areas are
different from the others under ACGFA
in that they receive additional revenue
from sources other than the University.
It is in these areas where the administration seeks to cut from
ACGFA's responsibilities.
Moore has accused ACGFA of
"playing games" with these five
budgets, and as a result, he says It
would be best for the Big Five to be
considered separately by the administration for funding from general
fees. In essence, the administration
would be saying where more than half
of the general fee would be spent
Moore's accusations are incorrect
and it seems like the administration Is
about to wrest away a little more of the
voices of the students.

Dennis J.
Sadowski

may not be if ACGFA continues
"playing games," undoubtedly to is
referring to those commitments made
by the athletic department. Such
commitments Include long-range
schedules made up as much as 10 years
In advance.
Has there ever been thought of
canning those commitments and
calling It quits for the athletic
program? If not, it should to It's time
those affiliated with the athletic
department went out and found a Job.
Last year, ACGFA recommended a
severe cut in funding for the program.
However, it did propose an $4 increase
In general fees if the administration
decided athletics were important. The

administration opted for the fee invarious organizations could receive
crease.
more funding to provide cultural
It can't be done all at once, but the
enrichment of the campus community.
program can be gradually phased out
Moore said that ACGFA's decisions
during the next five to ten years. The
should be limited to those areas where
$800,000 in general fees the program
students should have a voice. With
wastes annually, not to mention the
more than half of the general fee going
money spent on hockey, football and
to the Big Five, what more interest
basketball, can be put to much better
could a student have in those areas?
use.
LETS FACE IT, the University is a
It would require a restructuring of
business. It is a business in the sense
the general fee schedule, so that the
that it is competing for the best
$800,000 saved on athletics can be used
students. Good students bring in more
for academic.
donations for scholarships or academic
SURVEYS ARE being circulated
programs.
seeking student opinion about the
Businesses usually drop those areas
athletic program, thanks to Ron Bell,
that are losing money. So let's drop
undergraduate representative to the
athletics now before it's too late.
Board of Trustees. Bell says that the
In addition, if Moore had attended at
results will help determine if the ad- least one session of ACGFA last year, he
ministration's plan is correct.
would have seen that it members were
Hopefully, it will show the adnot "playing games." The committee
ministration is wrong.
was taking its Job seriously.
The Library is in poor shape. Many of
If Moore considers lhal "playing
the books are outdated or exist in only games," then he's far too ignorant of
one copy. Perhaps a supplemental fund the committee's workings.
for it can be started.
Dennis J. Sadowski is the managing
Every academic department could editor "I Ihe News and covered the
use a few hundred dollars more to offer ACGFA hearings last year as a News
improved services to students. Or reporter.

AS FOR THE long-range committments Moore say s must be met and

Xi&iiers
fund
non-revenue
sports

qy jt playing games with acgfa

Many people may not know who
BUFFO Is. BUFFO is spirit! We are a
secret spirit organization that promotes
spirits for different organizations
around campus. We have talked to a lot
of people on our midnight excursions
putting up signs.
BUFFO would like to invite everyone
to the Marching Band concert on
Sunday November 13 at 3:00 In
Anderson Arena. Come and hear the
band for one more time. I'll be there,
will you? See you there Freddie!
Buffo

parents day
recognition
The 1S77 Parents Day show Is over;
Doc Severinsen has come and gone;
and even now, plans are beginning for
the 1978 program. But before the 1977
program is completely set aside, I feel
compelled to make a few observations
and offer my sincere appreciation to
many.
Those of us at the Alumni Center have
been proud to sponsor the Parents Day
Show the past two years and we eagerly
look forward to another big show in 1978
(on November 4).
But what most people do not realize is
the extreme amount of cooperation we
receive from many Individuals and
departments all over campus. These
areas go somewhat unrecognized and
yet without them, there would not be a
Parents Day Show. I hope this open
letter will appropriately express my
gratitude.
Any mention of thanks can begin with
the students. The Pommerettes, Hosts
It Hostesses (led by Lynne Marsak) and
Undergraduate Alumni Association
again did a tremendous Job in setting up
and serving as ticket-takers, ushers
and usherettes. Good work-the
audience appreciated your efforts (and
with good reason).
THANKS ALSO GO TO:
The students who took an entire day
to pick up Doc, bis troupe and equipment; escort them around campus; and
return them to Toledo after the show.
Good going Ridge Tenney, Ann
Shanklin, Dan Buckley. Linda Mitchell,
Fred Ulreich, Randi Dudley, and Stove
Scrota.
To Jeff Pfke and his entire stage

crew, you were fantastic! I heard
several remarks about your knowledge,
dedication and hard work. Perhaps the
biggest compliment is that you took a
difficult Job and made it look easy.
To Rlccl Iacoboni who was always
there when I needed him. Your advice,
suggestions and physical help provided
a big lift.
Even though every department and
individual on campus naturally has
their own Interests and areas of
specialization, the following went out of
their way to assure the success of our
Parents Day Show. My sincere thanks
to:
John Matthews, Kathy Phillips and
others in Inventory Control-where
would I have been without you?
Dave Melle, Wendell Jones and the
College Musical Arts.
Tom Ktsselle, Jim Krone and the
Athletic Department.
Earl Rupright, Bud Johnson, Roscoe
Cron and their people in the Physical
Plant
Dean Gerkins and the University
Police plus Mel Jones in Parking
Services.
Jim Corbitt, Jim Stofan, Nancy Orth
and Nancy I.oomis plus others in the
Union and Auxilary Services area.
The Admissons Office for promoting
our show with their successful
"Preview Day".

x
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guest columnist

student opinions deserve respect
BylUcWefM
This is the last straw! The BG News
Is now supporting Dr. Ferrari's
proposal, but the students will be
heard!
Taking the budgets of the 'big 5' out of
the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations' (ACGFA) Jurisdiction
would allow for leas student Input and
involvement into the operations of the
Health Center, the Ice Arena, the
University Union, the non-revenue
sports programs, and most Important
of all, the BG News.

THESE GROUPS are presently
governed by various committees and
boards which supply the input of
students, faculty, and staff members.
Based upon past experiences the impact of the advice given is questionable.
Interested students can only hope to
exert control over the 'big 5' by holding
The point here is obvious. I think it is
the purse strings tightly, "that purse
tremendous when so many people here
being general fee allocations.
at BGSU can and will combine their
Last year ACGFA recommended, at
efforts for one common goal Such
student request, that the allocation for
cooperation between areas is very
non-revenue sports to reduced The
valuable asset and one that, unstudent voice projected in these
fortunately, sometimes goes unnoticed.
recommendations
which
were
drastically changed by the administration.
I would surely be In error if I didn't
also mention our wonderful staff in the
Is the BG News, by supporting the
proposal, hoping to escape the student
Alumni Center. They answered more
phone calls on the Show than one can
scrutiny that asked for cutbacks in
areas that did not serve our needs last
imagine. They also sold tickets and
year? The News by encouraging the
provided moral support when things got
division of ACGFAIs ■power' to make
tough. Without their tireless efforts, my
Job would have been much more strong recommendations Is commenting
directly on how they are to be funded
complicated.
and they fail to mention that fact!
Finally my thanks to Jim Leasig. His
IF THE separation occurs will not the
willingness to support this annual
BG Newt fail into the hands of the
venture makes all the difference. If I
admiroatrators who will determine how
did not have the time, finances and or
Urge the News allocation should be? No
the cooperation, the show would to a
longer will it be a 'student newspaper'
dream not a reality.
but rather it will be a puppet to those
with final say on fee allocations.
Larry Weiss
Students across the campus are
Director of Alumni Activities. severely crmxmg the News for inac-

curate reporting. Misrepresentation
and manipulation of quotes out of
context has been the subject of heated
discussion and much confusion at all
levels of our University. Will the News
be permitted to hide behind an administrative security blanket?
Are the students of B.G.S.U. getting
their money's worth from the News? If
not, let students reallocate the funds to
where they will be more beneficial to
the
entire
student
body!
STUDENTS SHOULD have a stronger
voice in the appropriation of our
general fees! If the recommendations
of ACGFA are unreasonable the student
body deserves to know why and to

contest any changes. The News should
concentrate on finding the truth before
passing judgement!
Administrative bargaining with
various organization and drastic
changes of the ACGFA recommendations shows little respect for the
long hours and hard work that those
recommendations required.
We have priorities that are commonly developed by all groups Involved. Student opinions are adult
opinions and they should be treated
with respect and honesty!
Ric Weible I* s Ne ws guest eolurmus t.
He assisted several ACGFA members
last vear.
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The Press (and the Post): Of the People?
Justice is blind-and bare
The Justice department is keeping a close eye these days on a go-go joint with four topless
dancers.
It's got a piece of the action.
The department has acquired a financial stake in the success of the "Lone Star Beef
House.'' a bar that caters to the downtown lunch crowd, and hopes to seize ownership and
sell it to recover money allegedly embezzled from the government.
Meantime, department lawyers have won a court order protecting the government's
interest in the place. This means the government's lawyers can keep their eyes on the
operation to make sure its value is intact.
All of this has provoked embarrassed amusement among the lawyers handling the case.
One of them strolled up to the place the other day to post the legal notice of the govemient
claim. But it was impassible to avoid the distractions of the entertainment, partly because
he couldn't tell at first glance whether the dancer was bottomless as well as topless.
"At first he thought she was wearing some sort of flesh-colored thing. Then he decided she
wasn't." another lawyer recounted later.
The bar, two blocks north of the department and almost a next-door neighbor to the FBI
building, is involved in the government's embezzlement case against William Sibert.
A former Transportation Department employee, Sibert has been charged with embezzling more than $85ti.0(Ki from mass transit funds and spending the money on 14 fancy
cars, a £U>.l)O0 houseboat, a house with a swimming pool, and the I .one Star Beef House.
In a bargain with prosecutors, Sibert has pleaded guilty to several of the charges and is
awaiting sentences. He's already serving a prison sentence for a firearms violation.
sensation for me as the results came in and
Carter may endorse
my lead steadily widened. I was pretty
confident I would be re-elected, but I had
'full employment' bill
no illusions about leading the field."
President Carter, moving toward public
As the result of his impressive victory,
endorsement of a compromise "full emSpringer is a prime choice for the job of
ployment" bill, said yesterday that federal
mayor, which is often determined by
jobs programs will begin having their full
strength at the polls.
impact early next year.
"Right now I'm interested in becoming
Carter told a nationally broadcast news
mayor. I'm not hiding that fad After that,
conference the battle against 7 percent
I really don't know about my future. There
unemployment, the current level, is "a
are attractive parts about holding either
tedious, slow process." but one he viewed
federal or state office."
with optimism.
Springer was in line to become mayor
The president also said he expects to
until his involvement in the 1974 sex
announce "within the next few days" his
scandal and subsequent resignation. He
backing for a compromise Humphreyquit after a public confession that he had
Hawkins jobs bill that would underscore
patronized prostitutes at a Northern
Kentucky health club under investigation.
his belief that "every' person is our country'
that is able to work ought to have an op"What I did was wrong," he said. "I let a
portunity for a job."
lot of people down, most of all myself."
Administration sources said the bill
He said afterwards he rededicated his
would fix a goal of 4 percent unemlife to erasing the shame by good public
deeds.
ployment within five years, without
mandating specific steps to bring that
He launched a political come-back in
about. The compromise also would require
1975 and calls it an "emotionally draining
the president to report to Congress
experience."
periodically on efforts to reach the 4
Police suspect several
percent objective.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.,' D-N. J. i
in San Jose sex assaults
chairman of the Senate Human Resources
Police said yesterday they believe
Committee which will consider the bill
several men are responsible for more than
next year, said "the level of cooperation
30 unsolved rapes or rape attempts that
jetwecn the president and the sponsors of
have terrorized the area around San Jose
the original bill is a major turning point in
(Calif.) State University campus this year.
the battle to restore the nation's economic
The latest rape victim was a Roman
vitality."
Catholic nun.
New solution for cigs:
The university bookstore reports that 200
whistles and shriek alarms have been sold
Make the tobacco safe
this month.
President Carter's chief health assistant
Police on the campus, where about half
said yesterday that programs intended to
of the 28,000 students are women, have
stop smoking are not working and that the
started an educational rape prevention
government should develop a safe
program. An emergency phone system has
cigarette.
been set up and extra police officers have
"No matter how much we may favor the
been hired at the school.
prohibition of tobacco products, we are 300
The sexual assaults have all taken place
years too late," said Dr. Peter Bourne,
in a sprawling, ethnically mixed neighspecial assistant to the president for
borhood-15 block by eight blocks that
mental health and drug abuse.
surrounds the campus near the center of
"Many people who honestly do not want
town. Seven have taken place on the large
to smoke cigarettes cannot stop," Bourne
campus itself.
told the anti-cigarette American Cancer
The latest at tacks-the fourth and fifth this
Society. "To them, smoking is a relaxing,
week occured Wednesday. A nun, about 40,
tranquil experience which gives them
was raped in her second-floor bedroom at
pleasure and relief at times of stress."
a convent near the campus early in the
Speaking to the society's ad hoc comday. A 25-year-old woman was attacked as
mittee on tobacco and smoking research,
she walked a few blocks from campus
.he said development of a safer cigarette
Wednesday night, but escaped after a
should be a high priority. The presidential
struggle.
adviser urged cigarette makers to
Police said the man who attacked the
cooperate.
nun entered through a first-floor window at
"Their advertising expenditures for the
the convent. When she awoke, the man was
promotion of low-tar and low-nicotine
standing over her, holding a heavy, blunt
cigarettes indicates that at least some of
garden tool in a manacing manner, police
them would be willing to cooperate in the
said.
development of a safe product," he said.
Farmer leaves life with
Bourne advised the researchers not to
assume that tobacco use is all bad. "It
music leading the way
may be that certain of the chemical breakWheat fanner William Meinke was
down products of tobacco have beneficial
going out "in style" yesterday just the way
or mixed effects," he said.
he wanted it-with a funeral procession led
He also had soothing words for smokers
by the red-and-black uniformed
who get angry at elevators, stores, planes
Hemingford High School marching band
and buses-even restrooms-where smoking
is sometimes prohibited.
Meinke, who was 80 when he died of
"Research regarding the effects of
cancer at Scottsbluff Memorial Hospital
smoking in confined areas should not
on Monday, asked in his will that the band
automatically begin with the answer that
lead the procession the two miles from the
smoking should be prohibited," he said.
United Methodist Church to the
"It is essential that the strategy be one
Hemingford Cemetery. In exchange, the
that will work and is acceptable to the
band would get $500.
American people. Better ventilation may
provide a better and easier answer in some
"He had mentioned it several different
instances.
times," said Meinke's wife, Vernie. "But I
"The number of non-smokers whose
didn't think he would carry it out
health is adversly affected by the cigarette
Meinke, whose farm is in northwest
smoke of others may be very small."
Nebraska's Panhandle near this community of 1,000, first wanted a big band
Mayoral hopeful makes
from Omaha to lead his funeral
comeback from scandal
procession, his wife said.
"I can't remember the name, but later
Three years ago, Gerald Springer's
on he just said a band. He wanted the
promising political career seemed to be
Hemingford band," she said.
buried in the rubble of a local Cincinnati
sex scandal.
Folks around Hemingford, where
That same career has now taken off like
Meinke farmed for 46 years, say he was by
a rocket and the 33-year-old Springer has
no means known as a philanthropist and
no idea of how high it will take him.
unlike most Nebraskans, did not care
Thursday, he emerged as the top voteabout high school football games, where
getter in the 24-candidate city council
the band usually plays.
race, out-running his closest opponent by
Susan Shaver, band director, said the 45
nearly 10,000 votes.
band members accepted the offer and
"I was absolutely shocked how well I
would have done it even without the $500.
ran," Springer admitted. "It was a weird

CINCINNATI (API- Former Cincinnati newsman
James Ratliff, who led a
movement of employees to
buy a newspaper in 1952, has
said he will lead another
such group to purchase The
Cincinnati Post
"The first thing, however,
is to stop the merger with
The Cincinnati Enquirer,"
said Ratliff in a news conference in front of the Post
The Post and Enquirer
have filed notice with the
U.S. Department of Justice
to combine mechanical and
advertising operations Jan.
1,1978. The filing was under
the endangered newspapers
law. The Post reported
losses of $1.25 million this
year.
William Burleigh, editor of
the Post, promptly announced, "as we have state
previously, The Cincinnati
Post is not for sale. We are
actively pursuing a plea for a
joint operating agreement
which will, if approved by
the federal govenment, will
preserve this newspaper as
an independent, competitive
voice in the community."
Wes Williams, a printertechnician, formed the
Committee To Buy The Post.
He said 175 objections to the

joint venture were filed Sept.
21 with the Justice Department
Williams said between 600
and 800 persons would lose
their jobs under the
proposal. Williams said
employees are being asked
to pledge $1,000 each toward
an eventual plan to purchase
the Post from the E.W.
ScrippsCo.
Burleigh said the editorial
department
will
be
preserved if the agreement
is approved. He said it will
be up to The Enquirer to
decide which employees are
retained or dismissed.
Ratliff. who organized the
employee
ownership
movement at The Cincinnati
Enquirer, said, "We did it
before, we can do it again."
"It is against the interest
of the people of Cincinnati to
let the editorial voice fall
into the hands of one
newspaper. If I were an
advertiser, I would be in
tears because you will have
one corporation setting the
rates."
Ratliff left The Enquirer in
1956 after Scripps-Howard
won control of the newspaper
stock. Scripps later was
forced to sell its stock

following an anti-trust suit
The Enquirer is now owned
by
Combined
Communications Corp., Phoenix,
Ariz.
Ratliff said he returned to
Cincinnati after selling his
Greenwich,
Conn,
publication, Defense

Marketing, to the employees
there.
Ratliff said the E.W.
Scripps Co. had not yet been
approached about the plan to
purchase the newspaper.
Williams
said
the
movement so far has not
involved editorial employees. They have been

advised that their jobs would
not be affected by the joint
operation plan, Williams
said.
Both Ratliff and Williams
contend that employee
ownership could turn around
the newspaper's financial
problems.

Bob Hope still looks ahead
despite Bing Crosby's death
CINCINNATI (APIComedian Bob Hope is not
looking back despite the
recent death of his longtime
friend and sometime partner
Bing Crosby.
"Jack Benny was telling
jokes within a few months of
when he got sick and died.
He was 81," said Hope, who is
currently 74.
Hope, who will be here
Saturday to do a benefit
performance, said in a
recent interview that he
takes good care of himself
physically.
"I just watch my health,"
Hope said. "I go in for
physicals a couple of times a
year. I'm flways checking
things."
The comedian noted the
difference between the way
he and Crosby played golf.

Crosby died October 14 in
Spain after playing 18 holes
of golf.
"Not only did he play 18,
but he walked 18," Hope said.
Hope said that although he
regularly plays golf, he
rarely walks a golf course.
"Whenever you see me in
those golf tournaments on
TV, I get in a cart and relax
between rounds."
Hope and Crosby started
working together in 1932.
"Bing loved working with
mc because he could go wild,
let himself go," Hope
recalled. "It was a tribute to
me that I could get him out. I
got him to play for fun. That
was the way he was in person
and we finally got it on
screen."
On three of the "Road"
pictures, Hope and Crosby

and Paramount Pictures
each owned a third of the
production.
"We were doing a beach
scene for either Bali or Rio
and they had this gorgeous
sand." Hope rcacalled. "I
needed some sand for my
golf course and Bing
suggested that I take some,
so I hired a truck to take it
away."
An assistant director tried
to stop Hope, warning that
the Paramount management
.wouldn't let hun lain the
sand.
•So I told the front office, I
own a third and Bing owns a
third, so I'm taking twothirds of the sand and
leaving you guys one-third."
Away from the movie sets,
the two enjoyed each other's
company for years.

Mel Practiss
Pre-med Student

Can't miss him on campus, always wears white.
Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ice-cream man.
Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.
At last count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh.. .480 rabbits.
Spends spure time in library analyzing stitching on medical books.

Lite Beer from MiNw.
you always wanted in a beer. And less.
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Play and director debut at University
Review By
Jim Flick
If all black theater was as
well-done as Third Wc .d
Theater's "Monkey Don't
Drink Hot Choc'lit," perhaps
it would be recognized as a
legitimate artform, as
director Alex Marshall
hopes.
•Monkey Don't Drink Hot
Choc'lit" is Marshall's
directorial debut at the
University. The talented

doctoral candidate is
currently on leave from
Crumbling University.
The University production
is the world premiere of this
play. Its author, Judi Ann
Mason, is a former student of
Marshall's at Grambling
who is now a staff writer
with
Norman
Lear
Productions. She was
scheduled to visit the
University on Thursday and
Friday.
•MONKEY DON'T Drink

Hot Choc'lit" focuses on the
problems of the Jackson
family. Rozie, the mama,
had been forced to commit
her husband, Jimmy ST., to a
mental institution some
years before and was left to
raise their three sons. Her
husband is now ready to

about anyone or anything."
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Roxie is cast on the mold of
black mamas ranging from
Ester Rolle on "Good
Times" to the mama in the
Broadway play "Raisin."

'The ultimate frustration of the black
experience Is manifest in Pevvee, who
pretends to no longer give a damn

The official results of the
election for the Bowling
GrcCfl Board of Education
Were inadvertantly omitted
from a chart in yesterday's
edition of the News,
The results are:
John K. Ilarlman, 3.264
votes:
Terry Ann Edwards. 2.922
votes:
Willard Fox, 2.892 votes;
Monte York. 2.8511 votes.
Hart man and Edwards
wen- elected to scab: on the
board. Fox and York were
incumbents.

.Oronae'8'0

come home, but that is not
the happy event that might
be expected.

The BG
News
needs
guest
columnists

She is a strong mother who
must hold the family
together in the absense of
her husband.
Natalie Edmond and
Deborah Jennings, who
alternated in the role of
Roxie, captures another side
of this strong mother; her
pain and frustration, and her
nagging doubt about putting
her husband in a mental

Institution. She is not as
strong as she'd like to be.
Amos Cowson sensitively
portrays Jimmy Jr., her
asthmatic eldest son.
Cowson
captures
the
frustration of this character,
how he feels emasculated by
his illness and unable to help
his mama cope with the
pressures of maintaining the
family.

manifest in Peewee, who
pretends to no longer give a
damn about anyone or
anything. But what Peewee
really wants is his daddy, to
teach him how to become a
man. Jeffrey Adair and
Darryl Fore alternate in this
role. Adair is stiff and uncomfortable on stage, while
Fore seems natural as the
sneering boy.

THE HERO in black
culture these days is often
the athlete who can take the
quick and open road to
success. Albert Burgess is
cast as the hope of this
family, a high school
basketball star. He is
moving as Charles Ray, the
happy-go-lucky budding
hero, who desparately needs
his daddy, needs a strong
male figure to identify with.

The resolution of these
characters
and
their
problems is both sad,
because it has taken them so
long to realize the solutions
and Joys.

The ultimate frustration of
the black experience is

This play, in its first two
performances, evoked the
strongest
emotional
response from the audience
that has been seen on
University stage for a long
time. That is the ultimate
achievement and praise of
this production.

Local Briefs
Police lecture
The Black Board of Cultural Activities and the Union
Activities Organization will co-sponsor a lecture by l.t.
Dean Gerkens, acting director of the University Police, at
8 p.m. Monday, IIS Education Bldg.
Gerkens will speak about the department and will hold a
question-and-answer session afterwards.

Band concert
The annual Falcon Marching Band post-season concert
,»ill be held at3 p.m. Sunday in Anderson Arena.
Under the direction of Mark S. Kelley and John J. Deal,
the band will play the music that has been featured at
University football half time and pre-game performances
this year.
Tickets arc $2 for adults and $1 for students and are
available at the Memorial Hall ticket office and at the
door.

Court jester
The Bowling Green High School Madrigal Singers are
looking for a person to perform as a court jester at their
inth annual Olde English Yuletide Dinner Dec. 2 and 3.
Jim Brown, director of the singers, said the group is
looking for someone who can perform mime, magic
tricks, juggling or acrobatics and has the ability to ent retain persons of all ages.
Interested persons may contact Brown at 352-3576 or
::52-4851.

Students may use tax credit toward tuition
Byl'atHylunri
University students soon
may be able to pay up to $500
of their tuition directly from
the income taxes they owe.
U.S. Senators Bob Packwood i H-Orc ' and Daniel P.
Moynihan (D-N.Y.) are cosponsors of a bill to give tax
credits to those who must
pay tuition. The bill is
scheduled for hearings
before the Senate Finance

Committee in January, 1978.
The proposed credit would
allow taxpayers to pay onehalf of tuition costs directly
from their income taxes. A
$500 ceiling has been placed
on the per person credit.
THE PROPOSITION of
the bill was prompted by
studies made by the College
Entrance Examinations
Board. These studies show
that tuition is a major factor

in enrollment decisions, and
in the past five years costs
have skyrocketed.
Studies
show
that
education costs at public
colleges and universities
have increased 55 percent
since 1972. In private higher
education, the rise has been
52 percent.
Packwood said he views
the middle income taxpayer
as the loser in the escalating
costs.

Storm marks Fitzgerald anniversary
By the Associated Press
Storm warnings went up
on Lake Superior yesterday,
exactly two years after the
Edmund Fitzgerald sank in a
fierce November storm off
Whitefish Point.
The giant ore freighter's 29
crew members wet* pulled
to a watery grave the night
of November 10, 1977.
Yesterday, the bell at Old
Mariner's Church in Detroit
tolled 29 times to honor the
dead sailors.
Meanwhile yesterday, the

National Weather Service
predicted winds gusting to 60
knots and 20-foot waves on
eastern Lake Superior for
the night and early morning.
According to a Coast
Guard report last August,
the 729-foot Fitzgerald
probably went down because
heavy seas that washed over
her decks leaked through
deck hatches and mixed with
her cargo of 26,000 tons of
taconite ore.
Investigators did not
pinpoint for certain the

STADIUM

•ox
OFFICE
OPENS
7:00 P.M.

STARTS TONIGHT!
"OH GOD" AT 7:30 AND 9:20 P.M.
SATUIDAV AT 2:00-7:30 AND 9:20 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 2:00-3:50-7:30 AND 9:20 P.M.

cause of the tragedy. And
some sailing veterans
thought the 17-year-old
freighter sank because it hit
a shoal off Caribou Island
and damaged its bottom.

"He is too poor to afford
the cost of college, too well to
do for federal financial
assistance," he said.
The proposed legislation is
not limited to college level
education. The credit also
would be available for tuition
paid
to
elementary,
secondary and prep schools,
accredited business and
trade schools and graduate
schools.
PACKWOOD'S news
secretary, Lane Johnston,
explained that in case of
students already receiving
some form of deduction from
tuition (scholarship, grant,
etc.), one-half of the
remaining tuition may be
subracted.

"The
bill
is complementing the grant
system," Johnston explained. "If the credits are
more than the tax bill, the
taxpayer would receive a
refund"
Packwood said tax credits
are the "most direct, simple
and effective method" of
federal help.
"Tax credits," Packwood
said, "will put decisionmaking power in the hands
of the educational consumers."
Recent Supreme Court
decisions have been against
aid to non-public schools.
Moynihan and Packwood
have 46 co-sponsors for their
bill and said they think it has
a good chance of passing.

Kegler tourney 'strikes up' tonight
By Karen Chroman
The keglers are coming!
Keglers from across the
Midwest will be at the
University this weekend to
participate in the fourth
annual Holiday Invitational
Bowling Tournament
sponsored
by
Union
Activities Organization
(UAO).
Starting at B p.m. Friday
and continuing until 10 p.m.
Sunday, 24 teams will
compete in singles, doubles,
team and all events
divisions.
Spectators are welcome to
watch teams from Ashland

College, Capital University,
Eastern
Michigan
University, Kentucky State
University, Michigan State
University, Ohio State
University, Wright State
University, and, of course,
the University, battle it out
in the Buckeye Room, Union.
Bowling for the Falcon
team are Jim Emanuelson
and captain Fred Roth, who
both averaged 186 during
tryouts; Mark Anderson and
Mike Theison, 184; Del
Brashares and Joe Ritter,
182; and Mike Kaput and
Dave Wilson, 179.
Lady keglers include
captain Diane Kerr, 179;

Cherie Cleugh, 168; Barb
Wensel, 164; Sandy Butcher,
163; Linda Janmey. 162;
Sandra Ziegler, ISS; and
Karen Smith, 135.
Both the men's and
women's teams will participate in the invitational.
While this is the first time
this season the women have
competed, the men are going
into the tourney with a 8-4
record.
According to tournament
director Emanuelson, the
Falcons are confident of a
good showing and would
appreciate spirit from the
home team crowd.
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Broadway selections comic, familiar

Weekend

Blockbusters: A real eye-opener

By Marc Holland
KiiliTiainmrnt Editor
The three major television networks continue to
struKKle, more intensely than ever before, for the Holy
Grail which the A.C. Nielson weekly bestows upon one
lucky entrant-leadership in the ratings race.
The mini-series, developed by ABC in last year's blockbusier, "Roots." is emerging as NBC's prime gambit in
its quest for the top.
,
"The Godfather: The Complete Novel for Television."
Including the original film; its sequel, "The GodfatherI'art II." and about an hour of outtakes from both, will
dominate NBC's programming-and presumably
American TV screens as well-for four consecutive nights

beginning tomorrow,
THIS SPECIAL mini-scries presentation follows a
similar treatment by NBC of Harold Robbins' "79 Park
Avenue." shown last month, as well as a three-part
broadcast of "Aspen" last weekend. NBC's heavy
reliance upon such "Big Events." as they're billed,
.peaks volumes about the quality of the senior network's
regularly scheduled programs.
The network paid a reported $15 million for the privilege
oi broadcasting "The Godfather" in this four-night, ninehour format, That is $15 million over and above the $10
million NBC S|H?nt for its telecast of the first Godfather
film alone three years ago.
NBC should have no difficulty in recovering its expenses.
however, as about two hours of commercials will be
shown I Figure il out. Each of Francis Ford Coppola's
Godfather films runs about three hours. Add to that an
hour oi new material, and only seven of the nine scheduled
hours is accounted for.)
Thus we've seen a proliferation of situation comedies on
I he one hand, and rather overtly sexy dramatic programs
on the other. "Aspen." for example, featured more
horizontal actors and actresses than the beds of that
Colorado resort likely could hold.
The Godfather." then, represents a return to the good
clean violence oi seasons past. Add to that such stars as
Marlon Brando. Robert DeNiro, Al Pacino, James Caan,
Diane Keaton. Talia Shire. Robert Duva. and Abe Vigoda.
.mil NBC may be assured of receiving this week's blessing
tram the all-powerful people who tabulate the ratings.

Billboard albums
The top ten albums this
week as
reported by
Billboard magaane are:

G Elvis Presley. "Elvis in

Coaeert" iRCAi
6. Chicago, "Chicago IX."
'Columbia i

1.
Fleet wood
Mac.''Humours"
I Warner
Bros i

2.

Linda

Ronstadt,

7.
I.ynryd
Skynryd.
Street Survivors" iMCAl
8 Barry White. "Songs lor
Someone You Love" (20th
('cntury i

"Simple Dreams" (Asylum)
'■'. Steely Dan. "Aja" II Kansas. "Point of Know
Return" iKirshncn
ARC)
III Rose Royce, "In Full
1 Foreigner, "Foreigner"
B|,iom"iWhiliiel(|i
l Atlantic I

WFOB to carry
last 3 games
WFOB. 96.3 FM and 14110
AM. will broadcast the final
tlir.e Bowling Green road
football games. Air time
!■ nioni'W is lHOp.ni.
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Review By
Jim Flick
The show had problems.
Director Jane Chapman had only three weeks to put it
together, and three of the seven performers had to be
replaced once practices began. A few of the actors are endowed with less than magnificent voices, and the piano was
much too loud.
So why was last Friday's opening of "Broadway Blockbusters." the latest University "Cabaret" production at the
Holiday Inn. 1550 E. Wooster St.. such an entertaining,
likeable show?
It siarts with the set-a real eye-stopper. Junior Gregg
Phenicie has created a beautiful stage in basic black,
I rimmed in silver and red. It's straight out of vaudeville.
High-class vaudeville.
THE OPENING number was "Broadway Rhythm," a fast-

The show moved quickly. It was designed as a night clubtype show, with the performers giving short introductions
between numbers. Fortunately, these introductions were
short and fairly infrequent, so they didn't interrupt the
show's continuity.
The first act consisted of songs from old Broadway shows
such as "South Pacific," "No. No, Nannette." and "Damn
Yankees." Mostly they were for fun.

Johangsten showed new maturity in this show. Her
presence on stage was relaxed and graceful, her characterization is superb. And her fine rendition of "Tomorrow."
from "Annie." was another fine vocal solo, one of the show's
best.

"Honeybun" was a comic highlight. Mary Johangten was
cast as the sailor from "South Pacific." while Gary Schrickel
played the native girl, complete with grass skirt and wig..
Schnckel's comic asides and Johangten's voice and bouncy
manner made it an outstanding bit.

THIS LARGELY was a show for showmen, not singers.
Gary Schrickel didn't have a solo, but his comfortable facial
expressions and demeanor greatly added to every scene in
which he appeared.

Skynyrd shows talent on new album
Review By
Man Holland
Hadl.ynrydSkynyrd fors.cn its tragic fate, had its members set out to produce a monument to their talents, they
hardly could have done better than "Street Survivors."
Not that their newest I.P is any better or worsc-or even
much differcnt-than previous Skynyrd albums. It's only a
solid, energetic album from start to finish, and it proves once
again that Skynyrd is-was'-the best of the second
generation Southern bands.
"Street Survivors" has. of course, taken on an unforeseen
significance since three members of the band were killed in
an airplane crash last month, just three days after the
album's release.
THE \ I lit >l. ironically, spotlights two of the three deadvocalist Bonnie Van Zant and guitarist-vocalist Steve
Games, making his first appearance on a studio I.P after
joining Skynyrd about a year ago.
Van Zant dominates the recording as he has most of
Skynyrd's recorded and live performances. It is Van Zant who
most thoroughly communicates the band's rowdy, redneck
image.
On "What's Your Name" he captures the arrogance, the
sneering at conventional behavior and morality that
characterizes so much of the rock 'n' roll music.
"Thai Smell" is the most serious of the tunes, and benefits
from the husky, darkly ominous tone of Van Zant's voice. His
casual, almost off-hand performance is likewise perfect for
Merle Haggard's "Honky Tonk Night Time Man."
GAINKS' "Ain't No Good Life" reveals him as an acceptable songwriter with a powerful command of the blues
vocal style. His shouted, high harmonies on "You Got That
Bight" are a perfect counterpoint to Van Zant's husky tones,
and his guitar break on the same tune is powerfully, if not
terribly imaginatively, rendered.
Gaines' wife. Cassic. a member of The Honkettes,
Skynyrd's backing vocalists, and the third crash victim, adds
to the dark, complex textures of "That Smell."
All the other elements of Skynyrd's sound are captured on
"Street Survivors" as well. Gary Rossington's haunting,
soaring guitar solo on the band's masterpiece, "Free Bird,"
is recalled on "One More Time."

The rest of the cast also performed well. Phil Meyers is a
veteran showman, although he seemed a little out of place in
a musical. Melissa Davics was exuberant and fun to watch,
and Becki Walter seemed at home with bump and grind
numbers.
Inevitably, there are criticisms. Wettling seemed unsure
of herself on stage. Davies has an annoying tendency to
squeak, while Walter, contrarily, often strikes a grating,
rasping chord.

The solid rythms of drummer Artimus Pyle and bassist
LeM Wilkcrson anchor the band as always. Whether a
straight rock rhythm, a shuffle, or a hopping boogie is
required, these two supply it with elegance and style.
IRONY pervades "Street Survivors," beginning with its
very title.
Enclosed inside the record jacket is a "I.ynrvd Skynyrd
Survival Kit." offering such items as Skynyrd T-shirts,
pendants and a 24-page, four color promotional booklet.
But on "Ain't No Good Life," SteveGaines strikes the most
painfully ironic note, singing: "Just 'cause I'm makin' a
livin' don't mean I'm alive."
In the crazy world of rock music. Skynyrd is assured of
makin' a livin' for quite some time, whether or not the surviving members decide to carry on. The publicity that has
followed the tragic accident assures "Street Survivors" a
long and lucrative stay on the charts.
Such success would, however, have been justified under
any circumstances.

Richard H. Whittenmyer seenied a victim of his lack of
practice for the show. He stepped in for someone only two
weeks before opening night.
The music selection was good, with many familiar numbers. Most were fast and comic or intensely serious, but the
pace was varied with several mellow numbers that let the
audience relax.
It was a hard show not to like. The professionalism of
preparation and performance overcame what faults existed.
Most of all, it was a fun evening for both the cast and tlie
audience.
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""Cabaret
STARTS TONIGHT!

¥

"STAR WARS" AT 7:30 AND 9:40 P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE AT
2:00-7:30 AND 9:40 P.M.

STAR WARS'wiH completely do^le you.
A spellbinding experience."
Kathleen Carrol-N Y Doily News

w

■ STAP. WARS' is Sghf-yeers ahead cf any adventure
mew around"

OPENING NIGHT - NOV. 4
"BROADWAY
BLOCKBUSTERS"
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This Sunday it's
Live Entertainment in
the El Vaquero Lounge
by "Mel Hayes & Co."
[Student's bring this coupon
& I.D. for our
| Special Happy Hour Prices

p*

SUNDAY 8-1 a.m.

M

&
ZUqaMt V'tKutt) at "7tufy Pvtu*
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B
taS

NOV.1I&12. 18&19

AMAD
INN ■

1-75 at U.S. 20
Perrysburg, Ohio
(419) 874-3101

Our second show is the sequel to last year's overwhelming
success "Broadway: A Revue" in "Blockbusters," there
are love songs, fighting songs, funny songs, happy and sad
songs. Such hits as No, No, Nanette, The King and I,
Jacque Brel, Hello Dolly, AAame, Chorus Line, 1776, Man of
La Mancha, and Carousel.
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STUDENTS $3.50
DOOR OPEN 8:30 PM
SHOWTIME 9:00 PM

[I||MXB"'S'SHM|'

NONSTUDENTS tS.OO
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THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Get.
Off

r Ottowa Lake to flashing lights
">

Ohic

5

r Stearns Rd.

a

•O
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Michigan Line

*(Ju6t over Ihe Michigan line,
25 minules from Bowling Green)
(313) 856-2939
* Legal Age is 18 in Michigan

Thursday

Free Drink

SNOWINCI

o
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9:10 P.M.

For reservations
call
Holiday Inn of
Bowling Green
352 5?11
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"HERNANDOS Hideaway" from "Pajama Game" was
another crowd pleaser in Act I. The cast mingled with the
audience, sitting on laps, singing and tossing out risque lines.
The second act featured I lines from more contemporary
Broadway shows, such as "A Chorus Line" and "The Wii."
Sandy We'.tling took the vocal spotlight in the production
with her fine soprano voice. Her "Funny Valentine" from
"Babes in Anns." undoubtedly was the best vocal solo of the
show. Wettling, the cast's only voice major, put a great deal
of expression into her singing.
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Cinema 1*1 "■?

paced number which set the show's tone. All seven performers were dressed in elegant black costumes, ringing,
dancing and looking like they were enjoying themselves. The
audience was caught up in the performance almost immediately.

Off Your Choice
(w/cover charge)
Thurs. and Sun. Ladies Nile and
Happy Hours for everybody else

Its a sung you'll
always remember

All drinks 50*
7-10 P.M.
Fri. & Sat,
2 for 1 7-9:30 P.M.

J*T.
ST
lit*.
7:M

sac

ttMML
(is a movie
you'll never forget

m 0

Quality Rock N' Roll Bands featuring

BOGART

Watch out for
Salem Witch Craft,
The M.C. 5
coming soon.
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Meeting
from page 1

CAROL
LAMALE

18,740 students are enrolled in the
University. That total includes the
main and Firelands campuses.
Entering freshmen number 3,548.

Find Your Way
to the

The University is eligible to receive
$27,100,000 in state subsidies, an increase of about 1600,000 from the state
budget bill approved earlier this year.
While Moore said that he does not expect all of those excess funds, he said he
thinks the University will receive most
of them.

ALPHA CHI RAVER
Saturday

8:00

♦WMMMHMHmHHHMHMHMHHHHHHHmW

HOMETOWN
LINDSEV

THE SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

MAJOR
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY

Moore noted that Amended Substitute
House BUI 618, the $207 million capital
improvements bill which includes $4
million for the new physical sciences

CHEE OMUNGA
1977
TONIGHT I

Travel InterestTravel the U.S. Learn
about the people and
the land in my own
country first before
traveling to other
countries.
Views on Bowling
Green
BG is a good place to
go to school.
The
people are basically
friendly, there are a
variety of things to do,
and the educational
offerings are sul
ficient.
This weeks CAMPUS
PROFILE is brought
to you by SCOTTIES,
SHOE REPAIR
at 1000 S Main St. in
the old root beer stand
between Bargain City
and McDonald's.
Scott and his staff
offers complete ser
vice on purses, leather
coats, back packs.
belts,
boots
(our
specialty) and has a
full line of leather care
products.

Closed Monday

Campus Calendar is a lift of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open to the
publtc. To submit an entry. Campus Calendar forms are
available at the News office, 106 University Hall, 37? 3003
There is no charge for listings submitted to this section.

FRIDAY
Meetings

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
ENTRY FORMS DUE NOV. 15,
RETURN TO RM. 405
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

\

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

FORMS AVAILABLE AT DORMS,
GREEK HOUSES, RM. 405 SS & UAO

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Twig Fellowship 12:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union Spon
sored by The Way Ministry
Prayer meeting 3 45 p.m., 318 Psychology Bldg. Sponsored
by infervarsity Christian Fellowship

"We have to find the money to increase the quality of our library,"
Emmanuel said.
The trustees will meet again Dec. 10,
the date of commencement The next
full meeting will be at 10 a.m. Jan. 5 in
the second floor assembly room,
McKaU Center.

Open photography lab 9 a.m. 1 p.m.. 235 Technology Bldg SI
with ID, must supply black and white film and paper
People's Chess Federation 10a.m. 5 pm . Browsing Room.
Union
Blind Clink 11 a.m. 1 p.m., 201 Hayes Hall For anyone who

wishes to observe
"Monkey Don't Drink Hot Choc'ht" theater production 2, 8
p m , Joe E. Brown Theatre Admission50cents
"Flesh Gordon" campus film 6,8 and 10 p.m.. 210 Math
Sciences Bldg AdmissionSl with ID
Hockey 7 M p m.. Ice Arena BGSU vs Toronto
Concert 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Bldg String Trio will
perform
UAO disco 9 p.m. I a.m.. Carnation Room. Union Admission

50 cents

SUNDAY
Meetings
Entertainment
UAO Happy Hours 2 30 5:30 p.m., Falcons Nest, Union
"Flesh Gordon'' campus film 6,8 and 10 p.m., 210 Math
Sciences Bldg SI with ID
"Monkey Don't Drink Hot Choc'Mt" theater production 8
p.m Joe E. Brown Theatre Admission 50 cents
BGIEA party 8 30 p.m.. Lounge, IET Bldg Open to in
dustnal education majors and guests
UAO Coffeehouse 9 p.m.. Carnation Room, Union Folksinger
Thorn Hartman will perform Admission 50 cents

SATURDAY
Entertainment

"LETS SEND A B.G.S.U. TEAM TO
THE NATIONAL COMPETITION'

from the areas of student affairs and
operations, will be members of that
committee.
Narbeth R. Emmanuel, graduate
student representative to the board,
complimented Dr. Richard R. Eakin,
vice provost for student affairs, for
contributing in the establishment of a
Graduate Student Life Council. He
also commented on funding for the
University Library.

Campus Calendar

YEAR -JUNIOR
Carol is a transfer
from Ashland College.

building, has been signed into law by
Gov. James A. Rhodes.
He said the bill includes streamlined
procedures that were included, with
help from Don Huber, former
University trustee and present
chairman of the Ohio Board of Regents
capital improvements committee.
The board also voted to study the
feasibility of providing mailboxes for
off-campus students on campus. A
preliminary study was conducted by
the Student Government Association,
(SGA) but according to Moore, SGA
does not have the funds to finish the
study.
Dr. Elton C. Ringer, associate
president of resource planning, was
appointed chairman of that committee.
SGA members, as well as personnel

Open manufacturing lab B 30 a.m. 12 30 p.m., 124
Te< hnolociy Bldg. 50 cents with ID, must supply eye protection
and materials

Myihopocic Society 7 30 pm, 44; Math Sciences Bldg.
Discussion of "TheSilmarilhon" by J R R. Tolkien
Alpha Phi Omega 7 30 pm . 106 Hayes Hall National service
fraternity
Sailing Club 8pm. 224 Math Sciences Bldg.,
Fin n Falcon Scuba Club 8 p.m.. Natatorium

Entertainment
Duplicate bridge match l X p m . Ohio Suite, Union 50 cents
lor students, 75 cents tor non students
Concert 2 30 p.m. Anderson Arena BGSU marching band
will perform, Admission SI tor students
Monkey Don't Drink Hot Choc lit" theatie production 3
p.m.. Joe E Brown Theatre Admission 50cents
"Mr. Skcttington" campus film 7 p.m., Gish Film Theater,
Harm,. Hall

******.* *.****.¥^-******.**

Classifieds

THE HUNT
BY: Wacko
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LOST a FOUND
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Brown bifocals lost. Call 2
5487.
1 set ol keys lost between
Commuter pkg. lot by Psych,
bldg. a. Ed. bldg. Key ring
includes 1 skelton key. 2 gold
keys with number H33 and
approx. 9 other keys. 35? 5894.

ijM±.<

SERVICESOFFEREP

WINNER OF PUMPKIN CONTEST
PUMPKIN 83 POUNDS
MYRA SHINAS
MAC NORTH 821b. 4oz.
CAROL JANSEN
TOLEDO 841b. loz.
THANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
2 ALBUMS WERE ALSO AWARDED

2 SPECIALS
STEELY DAN —AJA — $4.49
NEW DOUBLE ELO
— OUT OF THE BLUE — $8.49
"Your NEW RECORD CONNECTION"

tfjfr *ot^
i

J
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• WIDE SELECTION OF RECORDS & PARAPHERNALIA
• ADJACENT TO FOUNDERS QUAD
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY SUNDAY 1-7 PM
522 E. WOOSTER
PHONE- 352-7444

RESEARCH PAPERS Our 224
page catalog lists detailed
descriptions ot over 6500
research studies, also details
our custom research service.
We'll rush it airmail: send $1
to Pacific Research, Box 5043.
Seattle. WA 98105.
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing EMPA.
Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 352
7635 8, 35? 1488.
PERSONALS
Big Daddy happy one year.
Get
ready
to celebrate
Saturday night. Taco. taco,
taco! Love. Big Mama.
Big Mlndy From DQ to the Ice
Rink I searched o'er the
ground, and finally I found
you, the best BIG around
Thanks and DZ love, your
little.
The following is a public
service announcement brought
to you by the President and
Vice president of Munch
Control: We are ready, willing
and able to exercise our
powers regarding munching
and such related activities
tonight at the quarterly munch
convention. Get ready to
munch down!! Love. B and
Cross.
The long awaited, much
adored, seldon forgotten Alpha
Delt Rampant Lion Is finally
here) Grab those dates, flash
your smiles and get rowdy at
this years BEST date party! I
Vlckl The
"Big
21"
It
tomorrow, so make sure that
you come through this night of
drinking, dancing ft, carousing
unscathed. Best wishes! losrs
a love for many more birthdays. FK's & HO's to you.
lull. Love, Rick.
Congratulations Roiio. for
going the distance I You're not
In the clear vet, because Pogo
wants a rematch.

Find a place in the show!
Pablo Cruise albums and
tickets on WFAL. 680AM.
Today's the day! Tonights the
night! Chi O's are ready for a
party that's out a sight! Chee
Omunga'77!l
Who will be the 1st ANCHOR
SPLASH
BATHING
BEAUTY? Come see Sat. 6pm
Natatorium.

Your day will come! Love, The
Golden Heart Pledges
WANTED
1 f. rmmt. for winter ft. spg.
qtr. Call Lynn 352 3724 or 352
9245.
F. rmmt. needed winter & spg.
qtr. ft, S75 a month Call 352
6681.
1 f. rmmt. starting Now or
Dec. 2 bedrm., for 4 close,
discount Now Dec. 15.352 8216.

To MOJO, Stooh and Scherer,
our three favorite SAE's. Get
psyched to drink, dance and do
what you please. 'Cause Chee
Omunga
time is here!!
Tammy, Sue, Jenny.

1 or 2 people to sub lease
winter qtr. $80 a month includ.
utilCyndi 352 0450

Pi Kappa Phi All campus Beer
Blast Saturday Nov. 12th, 8:30
1:00a.m Northeast Commons
Cafeteria. Everyone invited!!

Male student needs to share
apt. for winter ft. spg qtrs. 372
3438.

To 5 fantastic SAE men Dave,
Fred, Mike. Steve and Scott,
from 5 Ravin', Flamin Alpha
Chi Omega babies! Get
psyched tor Saturday night we
are! Love. Schneid Wally,
Herbie, Bakes and Shaft.
GET HAPPY WITH WIND
FALL! SEE YOU AT HAPPY
HOURS! WFAL "THE BIG
680 AM.
Big Janet: From Offenhauer
rm. 312, to Kohl rm. 272. I
found by big on Friday morn,
and that great big was you!
Love, vour Little
He Seriously Sue. you're the
Greatest.
Happy Birthday.
Love, Rob.
Tex I would like to know you.
you're the best cowboy at
BGSU. Keep watching the ads.
Love ya Cowboy.
Phi Tau's: We're psyched for
the tea. Are you? KD's.

•

KD Klan: You fooled us once
before when you fried your
prank, but for the real thing we
give thanks The breakfast
was delicious. Love. Your
listen.
DAVER time is here again!
Alpha Chl's, GRAB you date ft,
lettheFUNBEGlNI
There's only one way to oo! To
the Alpha Chi RAVERIII
ALPHA CHI's-FIRE UP FOR
SAT. I
To Sig Ep Brother Greg:
Thanx for being a good sport.

Grad. business student to
share I bedrm. apt. on 469 S.
Summit. S85a month. Fall thru
Summer. 352 9271.

2 people to sub let top of duplex
wnt. qtr. only. 2 bedrm., S63 a
month each ftiU'il. 352 0816.
1 female rmmt., winter and
sprg.qtr. 352 8784 after 5.
Happy Birthday. Stevan.
Enioy yourself on your special
day, Monday. Cin.
HELP WANTED
Miscell. help for coat check,
cashier etc. Must be IB.
Waitress & waiters needed.
Must be 21. Daytime barmaid
needed, 11 am 7pm, Mon. Frl.
exp. pref. for bartender. All
positions avail for full or pt.
time. Apply any night after
8 30 at Dixie Elec. CO., 25481
Dixie Hgwy. 874 8649.
Victoria Station Is now ac
cepting applications for dish
washers, cocktails ft, bussers.
1418 Reynolds Rd.
Full
ft.
or
Pt.-time
Houseparents. married couple
pref.. wanted for Group Home
for teenage delinq. youth.
Live-in. no exp. nee. Call 669
591 HOT tuther info.
Drivers with own cars apply at
Domino's Piiza. 252 5221.
Student who enjoys music to
work in our Rock Dept.
booking
parties,
proms,
concerts etc. Will train. Please
contact Aquarian Assoc.. Inc.
between 10 6. Mon. Frl. (419)
878 0960.
Daytime barmaid needed.
Exp, pref. 11 7. Apply Dixie
Elec. Co. 254tl Dixie Ggwy.,
Perrysburg. O. 874 8649. Also
needed, waitresses ft waiters.
Must be 21.
Delivery people, kitchen help,
apply between 2 4 aft. 945 S.
Main, Pagllai's Pint.

FOR SALE
1971 Opel 1900 Rebuilt engine
ft, brakes $695 or best offer.
352 7294 between 5 7 pm.
22" frame Krysal professional
ten speed bike, fully equipped
for touring, excell. cond. $150.
352 6848
I9e>- - Austin Healy Sprite.
Excell. cond. Best offer. 353
3014 Ask for Brad.

12x19 red carpet, $35.9x10 pink
carpet, $35,353 1654.
1974 Fiat 128 Fantastic cond
Have to sell very reasonable.
Ziebarted, Michelin tires. 37?
4463.
Durer,
Lautrec,
Renoir,
Whistler.
Mucha,
Photography, Japanese, all
originals. The Tomlinson
Collection, The Fine Arts Bldg.
Nov 15.10 5.
Receivers: Marantz 4220 ft
Pioneer 434 Both in great
shape Call Keith352 1749.
1967 Chevy. Excell. running
cond MUST SELL $325. 3724842.
'68 Chrysler, fine running
cond., good tires, brakes ft
body, $125, 352 4297.
1969 Mark III loaded, $1500 or
best offer. 37? 2772 or 352-8716.
1972 Hallmark Mobile Home. 2
bedrm., stove, retrig.. dryer,
new carpeting ft shed. $2800
MUST SELL 352 1894
Akai receiver, $180. 2 KLH 2
way spkrs.. $70. Fisher
cassette deck, $125, or as a
system. $350. Call 352 7937.
FOR RENT
Avail. Nov.15 at Thurstln
Manor Apis. Effeclency. cable
vision and laundry facilities.
352 5435.
Apt. 2 bedrm.. all util. except
lights on 7th si. 352-4447.
Rock Ledge Manor. Luxury
apt., furn., 2 bedrms., 2 full
baths, dlshwaher ft A.C. Lease
avail. 352 3841 after 2.
Fully furn. etfec. for wlr. ft
sprg. Cozy, really sharp, 1 or 2
people fit fine. 372 6593, leave
message.
Why not a business of your
own? Space avail, now at
Wooster Baiaar. 414 E.

Wooster 352 7400

Gray most impressive eager

White team grabs exhibition
ByBobRcaney
Assistant Sports Editor
It was a very eventful evening (or the 1,228 fans
at the Falcon's intra-squad basketball game last
ninht
There was the new scoreboard, the falcon mural
painted on the far wall, Junior transfer Duane
Gray's 28 points, and a halftime dunking
exhibition by the entire BG team.
But without a doubt, the most eventful was the
hist Hi seconds when Freddie Falcon took the floor
as part of the White team
FREDDIE DIDN'T score, but his team won
anyway, downing the Orange squad, 91-78.
The While team was led by Gray's 28 points (11
of 13 from the field and 6-6 from the line), senior
captain Ron Hammye's 18 points (8 of 10 fielders!
and freshman guard Joe Faine's 17 points.
Junior transfer Art Cook paced the Orange
attack with 18 points followed by junior George

Marshall 1141 and freshman Emier Shurelds (12).
"I was really pleased considering we divided the
teams evenly and we didn't have our first unit
playing together," explained head coach John
Weinert, who watched from the sidelines, while
assistants Charlie Parker and Mike Ehrenfried
handled the coaching chores. "I thought we had
a lot of people that did a very good job." Weinert
said. "We're about 10 bght years ahead of last
year.
WE'RE QUICKER, our shooting was a lot
better, and our rebounding was strong."
Due largely to the fine shooting of Gray and
Hammye, the White team shot 55 percent from the
floor, while the Orange team connected at a 50
percent clip.
"I an very pleased, but I'm not content or
complacent." Weinert casutioned. "Starting a
season is like building a house. We've got the
loundation, but we've got to get the roof, the walls
and the plumbing.

"DUANE GRAY was something," Weinert said.
"He scored 28 points and did it in an unselfish
way." Gray also dished out nine assists.
Sophomore Mike Huebner and Cook led a strong
board attack, pacing their respective teams with
11 rebounds apiece, while sophomore ('.only
Clemens garnered nine.
"I was really impressed with Huebner and
Hammye." assessed Weinert. "Huebner did a
good job on the boards, and that was his biggest
problem last season. And Hammye is one of our
finer shooters. He can hit from both inside and
out."
Hut what probably pleased Weinert the most
was the atendance.
"The turnout was tremendous and it was exciting for us to play for them. 1 hone it continues.
Weinert and his forces will find out if it does
when they entertain Findlay in the season opener
Nov.:i0at7::Wp.m.

Top five' makes going
tough for tracksters
N«wtphoto by laity KoyMr

B< i \RD BATT1E- \rt Cmik and irtlteh Kopystynsky (right) battle for a
chmiiid during last night's preseason basketball scrimmage, won by the
» hiii- team.

Sports
Friday, November 11. U77

Shoof for winning season

Booters meet Cards
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
If past performance!! are any indication of how a team may
do. I he Bowling Gram soccer team shouldn't have any
ti'oblenis.
The Fall ons travel to Ball Stale at 2 p.m. tomorrow, to face
i team that has never beaten them.
However,Coach Mickey Cocfarane isn't one who relics on
past performances a great deal.
"Any team can win on any day." Cochrane said. "Past
records don't mean that much. It's on the field that counts."
LATELY, THE FAU'ONS have what counts. Increasing
communication on the field, more balance in the scoring
department and a steady defense are now a part of the
Falcon diet. They're cutting out the ragged play.
"We're an improved team," co-captain Bob I.ewissaid. "If
we could have Wooster. Ohio Slate and Kent again, I'm sure
we'd have different outcomes."
The Cardinals finished 8-3 last year, with the only indication of strength this year being their 11-3 clobbering of
Toledo. The Falcons outshot the Rockets two weeks ago, 8-0.
gVS»VWi^vwwV¥VW***»**»W*»l* *********

This year. Ball State Coach Jerre Mi-Manama is relying on
a group of juniors to bolster his team.
The Cards are led by Milorad Stojic, who was the team's
leading scorer last year, and Tom Barwise.
BOWLING GREEN, however, has been blessed with an
offeasive production of its own recently.
The Falcons have scored 24 goals this season, 18 of them
during the last five games.
But the thing BG has going for themselves now is their
defense.
With junior Bob Alarcon in the goal, the Falcons have
recorded four shutouts this year, all within the last five
games.
Bowling Green has ouLscored their opponents, 24-15 this
season. It's just a case of inconsistency in the goal-scoring
department.
But in recent weeks, the Falcons have gotten their act
logcthcr-playing as a team, rather than a group of individuals.
"We're playing together now," said Lewis. "We're feeling
confident about ourselves. That's something we haven't done
for awhile."

CONGRATULATIONS

NEED A PARTY ROOM?

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Country House,

FALL PLEDGES:
Jeff Heriricks
Steve Hupp
Jeff Jaryga
Eric iewett

WHII.K ILLINOIS. Ohio State, Cleveland State. Wisconsin
and Michigan are favored, Brodt remains cautiously optimistic.
"Those five are pretty much favored to go," he said. "But
anything can happen on any given day. Hopefully, it'll be our
day and we can do selrfcMitnf that-most people think we
can't.
"The emphasis is on the team in cross country, so I hope
they can get up as a team."
Falcon Jeff Jefferson will again run seventh man, a spot

Pal MM
Rick Vendt
tot Wolff

can cater to any of your social needs. We serve
beer, liquor and food and have several games on
the premises. Let us handle your next party.

■

Call 352-0717 for
further information.

Eighth Annual

BGSU MARCHING
BAND CONCERT
Anderson Arena
Mark S. Kelly, John J. Deal
Directors

FEATURING MUSIC FROM
1977 FOOTBALL HALFTIMES
Tickets Now On Sale At The
Memorial Hall Ticket Office
(Tickets Also Available Sunday At Th» Door)

ADULTSS2.00 STUDENTS-S1.00

ABORTION
$150.00

The Interlraiernity
Pledge Council Is

TOll FREE
» ».m. 10 p m.

sponsoring a blood

1-800-438-8113

drive among the
Fraternity system.
The Chopfer with

Thousands ol Topics
Send for V<HH up-to-date. 160page, mail order catalog. Endow
$1.00 to cover pott-ic and
handling.

fhe largest percentage
of donors will
receive an award.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE..# 206
LOS ANGELES. CAl IT 90025
(213) 477 8474

The drive will be held
in the Grand Ballroom
Nov. 14. 15. 16.

Our rewarch papers are to'd tor
reiearch purposes onl>

Your challenge la to tpoll a word, or words, using Ihe letters shown below.
Each word must contain the latter the indicated number of limes.

J
f

1. A word containing 6 "i's":

^L

2. A word containing 5 "as ":

f

^t

3. Thiee words containing 5"e's":

^

V

m

^

4. Four words containing 4 "o'»":

V^
Sunday - November 13 - 3:00 P.M.

which had caused them some problems early this season.
"Jefferson ran well enough last weekend." Brodt said.
"The last tune he ran competitively, he was 30 seconds ahead
of the eight man," Brodt said.
Bnidt's troop seem to be healthy although Bob I.unn
missed practice Monday.
"Bob had a little touch of something, but the team seems to
be healthy." he said.
Schools from six states will compete tomorrow, with all 10
Mid-American Conference teams running. Wisconsin,
Minnesota.Miehic.an.Ohio. Indiana and Illinois are included,
with one school from Iowa, the University of Iowa.

The
challenge.

Bowling Green Road East
(2 miles East of BGSU)

Ton Lianez

GOOD LUCK THROUGH HELL WEEK!
LUV, LIL SKIS

By Steve Sadler
Sports Reporter
As if it wasn't tough enough already, tighter restrictions on
qualifing for the nationals at this Saturday's district four
tournament in Ann Arbor, Mich., have made the men's cross
country team's Job even harder.
Only the top five teams and top five individuals (other
than members of those five teams) are able to advance to the
national meet in Pullman, Washington nest week.
In the past years the top 10 individuals have been eligible.
"THE FIVE bothers me," head coach Mel Brodt said.
"The individuals have it really difficult
"In 1974, Tim Zumbaugh finished 14th in the district and
then went to the nationals and finished 14th there. Under the
present system he wouldn't have been able to go," Brodt
said.
"I think the rules committee has lost sight of the individual," the veteran coach said. "It will be almost no individuals and all teams."
As a team Brodt feels the Falcons have "an outside
chance."
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some (un with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in
Milwaukee, beer capital of the world.
That's why we have the confidence to issue
another challenge—the Pabst challenge. Taste and
compare Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium
beer. You'll like Pabst because Blue Ribbon quality
means the best-tasting beer you can get.
Since 1844 it always has.

PABST Since 1844»The quality has always come through.
PA»8T BREWING COMPANY. MllWtuU.. Wll , P»0»« H-lgMl. Ill . K«M'>. N J . LM Ang.Hl. Call' . Prtt. OlocgU

(Proceeds Benefit Th« Marching Bond Advontement Fund)
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Beating the odds

i

By Cheryl Geschke
Assistant Sports Editor
Hoping to lengthen its 10-game winning
streak, and beat the odds in making Its way to
the semifinals, the volleyball team traveled to
Cleveland State yesterday and began play
today in the Ohio Assn. of Intercollegiate
sports for Women (OAISW | state tournament
The squad opens in round robin matches

with defending champion Ohio State and Ohio
University. The Falcons beat the Bobcats in
both previous matches this season, but they
haven't faced the Buckeyes yet.
There will be three pools of play in the 11team field. Peterson said. The top two from
each pool qualify for the single-elimination
quarter-finals.
"WE SHOULD be able to make it at least to

the quarter-finals," Peterson said.
She is confident her team will do well since
it ended regular season play with a 17-5
record She said they have been playing great
volleyball and that the serving, attacking and
court coverage have been impressive.
Among the players traveling to Cleveland,
is Bobbi Little, who played an outstanding
game against Cincinnati last weekend.

PETERSON thought that the Falcons
should have been seeded among the top three
teams because of their winning record, but
the experts picked Ohio State, Cleveland
State and Cincinnati.
But she isn't doubtful of her team.
"Now we're just going to have to prove it
(the team's ability) on the court," she said
confidently.

Coming home not a 'treat/
tough Toronto is waiting
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Ron Mason thought he left
all of his problems behind in
Marquette, Mich.
Well, almost. He DID know
that the University of
Toronto, the Canadian
collegiate champion in nine
of the last 12 years, was
coming into town tomorrow
night at 7:30.
But he didn't know that
Brian Stankiewicz would be
his only available goaltender.

Nvwiphoto by Yu Kwan
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ON THE ftfARK-John riarkell RtffM a goal in action earlier this season versus Western Ontario.

Gridders looking ahead?
•WE'RE DEFINITELY in a little bit of a rebuilding
program." Stolz said. "When you have to drop down to a
freshman at every spot, you're in trouble. You shouldn't have
lo go that far down."
Among this year's pleasant surmises are end Tim Ross
and back Joe Merritt on defense, and running backs Dave
Windati and John Park on offense.
Place kicker .1 olm Spengler is also a rookie. And tight end
Dave Panczyk. middle guard Mark Prchlik and defensive
back Sam Thacker are among other freshmen who figure to
lee much action at Bowling Green in the future.
This week's opponent, Ohio University, has just one victory to its credit. That gives one even more of a reason to talk
about the future.

By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Dan ShetliT. a 175-pound freshman from North Canton,
raced :'.0 yards with a kickoff return last week, coming within
one or two tacklea from going all the way for a touchdown.
It's been the story of the season.
Not. running kiikoffs for scores. Just the overall play of the
■ eshman class.
Coach Denny Stoi/ has something to smile about, even
hough nil team travels to Ohio University tomorrow
•nrr} lug a tliri'0-name losing streak with them.
"SUBTLER IS A tough little guy that has about as much
peed as (JeffI (Iroth," Stolz explained after the latest
defeat, 37-33 at the hands of Tennessee-Chattanooga. "Groth
. a i me returner, but he has to play offense, too. So we gave
Mtn a rust
"But, you know, not one freshman has hurt us this year."
he pondered. "Our freshmen haven't won any games for
is lint Ihey haven't lost anything for us. They smash opHinents, hit hard and dive for that extra yard.
"We have good seniors and freshmen, but there's nothing
. between Maybe if we hud a little more depth behind our
oniorg, we might have won two or three of the games we

A handful of sophomores-quarterback Mike Wright,
fallback Doug Wiener, linebackers Mike Callesen and Rick
Underiuan and tackle Bob Harris-figures to play big roles
next year.
MANY FINE juniors return in guard Kip Kane, middle
guard Jim Mitolo, hard-working defensive end Steve Seibert,
center Joe Studer, linebacker Joe Guyer and deafensive back
Mutt Pillar.
That's not the complete list, but many positions will not be
loo hard lo fill next season.
Possibly the biggest sore spot will be replacing defensive
tackles Alex Prosak and Jack Williams. Those two have been
Hie stalwarts of what recently has been a vulnerable defense.
"That'll be our heaviest recruiting area," admits Stolz.
"We'll scout the country until we get a good one."

-■t "

Some of those gamea in question are probably the opening
Mill Vmerican Conference loss at Eastern Michigan and the
ast i wo defeats, against Central Michigan and Tennessee.

Hockey Saturday Nite!

WITH JUST road games at Ohio University, Hawaii, and
Long Beach State remaining, Stolz can only hope for three
wins and a 7-0 overall record.

BGSU vs. TORONTO
(Canadian National Champions)

7:30 p.m. - Ice Arena

COOPER
and

lost the nightcap and was
harassed by many unruly
fans.
"It was Justs foul verbal
abuse, basically," Mason
said. "It was just ridiculous.
Something has to be done
there."

worry about the same thing
happening with our fans."
Mike Hartman, with seven
goals, is still on I goal-agame pace, while John
Markell and Mark Wells are
tied for the team lead In
scoring with 11 points apiece.

"THERE ARE cat calls in
every rink, but things just
got out of hand there. At
least I know I don't have to

Hartman
has
nine,
followed by Paul Titanic and
Steve Murphy with eight and
six, respectively.

-WAI.I.Y CHARKO has
strep throat and Mark Mazur
(broken finger) will be out
for the rest of this term,"
related Mason. "Charko
may be out for 10 days,
which means we'll be in
trouble if Brian gets hurt."
So, Mason's biggest worry
is finding an emergency
replacement Doug Bivins, a
goalie from California
playing for the club team,
appears to be the number
one candidate.
We're trying to get Bivins
eligible right now," Mason
said.
Even a bigger project may
be getting his team ready for
the Varsity Blues. They're
off to a 5-2 start, including a
pair of victories at highlyregarded Michigan State.
"THEY'VE BEEN the
best college team in Canada
for years," Mason praised.
"They have a quality
program. In fad, this is
probably the best team we'll
have in here (the Ice Arena)
this year. And that includes
Michigan and St. Louis."
"I think we can beat them,
but we'll have to play a great
game."
Toronto finished 33-14-1
last year, winning its second
straight Canadian title.
The Falcons, meanwhile,
are 4-3 after splitting their
Central Collegiate Hockey
Assn.(CCHA) opening series
with Northern Michigan last
Friday and Saturday. BG

HOWEVER, IT'LL be a
team effort that'll give the
Falcons a shot at Toronto
tomorrow night.
"We're playing a great
team,"
Mason
said.
"Probably the beat we'll face
all year."
Plenty of tickets are still
available for the non-league
clash, but a turnout of 3,000 is
expected.

N«~>ph»o by G«ny
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SPILLED STEVE-Faleon Steve Murphy tumbles in action against
Providence.

Celtics bench Havlicek
BOSTON iAP>- Team
captain John Havlicek was
benched for a rookie and
higher scorer Jo Jo White
skipped practice yesterday
as the National Basketball
Association Boston Celtics,
off to their most miserable
season start in history,
groped for remedies to their
losing ways.
The benching of Havlicek,
sometimes known as "Mr.
Basketball" in Boston, and
the sudden disappearance of
White came the day after the
Celts lost 129-114 to the San

FOR MILLIONS
THE BOTTOM-LINE

Antonio Spurs, leaving their
season record at a very unCeltic one win against eight
defeats.
"We were absolutely
lousy," complained Celtics
coach Tom Heinsohn after
the San Antonio game.
THE CLUB announced
that Cedric "Combread"
Maxwell, a first-round draft
pick this year from the
University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, would replace
Havlicek at forwared Friday
night when the Celtics play
the Buffalo Braves at the
Boston Garden.
Of White, and eight-year
pro who was voted most

valuable player in the 1076
NBA playoffs, the team said |
only that he failed to show up
for Thursday's workouts.
White, a guard who has
been the Celtics' leading
scorer with more than 17
points a game this season,
was one of several Celtics to
receive an angry tonguelashing by club President
Red Auerbach after the loss
to San Antonio.
AUERBACH STORMED
into the Celts' dressing room
and snouted, among other
things, "If any of you guys
don't feel like playing, you
can pack your bags and get
the hell out of here."
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DODGE
Favorably compared to
Crosby. Stills. Nash & Voung
and Firtlall"

IS BREAD

with very
special guest

SIZES 10" 12" 14" 16;

MONROE
TONIGHT
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
UNTIL 5 P.M. TODAY

Friday, November 11,8 p.m.

(Tickets in all categories also
available Saturday night
at the gate)

UAO COFFEEHOUSE
presents

THOM HARTMAN
(Brother of B.G.S.U.
Hockey player, Mike Hartman)
Folksinger from Ontario, Canada
9 to Midnight

Carnation Room

Nov. 10 & 11

50* Admission

Free Coffee and Tea

I^IZZQ 203 N. MAIN

A pizzo never hod it so good

NOT BUCKS
Around the world and
throughout the US, tor too
many there's too little. Their
balance sheets and annual
reports measure success in
terms of survival, .one day to
the next, Peace Corps and

Submarines
Sun. - Thurs.
Fri. t Sat.

I

a.m.

4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FREE DELIVERY

$9*pK

Sandwich**
v

4:30 p.m. lo

$1.70 Minimum

352-5166

